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Holland City News
VOL. X.-N0.4L

HOLLAND,

MICH.,

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

10,

Dsatiit.

polland iitg

D. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand
\JT ofBceNo. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
First Reformed Church.

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.

J.

[omciAL.l

itorfeft!

Common

Produce, Etc.

D.ugi aad Medlolaei.

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OTTO

Out

/^KE,

$
..............

Apples.$ bushel ............

ft
pvOKSBURO.J.0., Dealerlu Drugoand Medi- Beans, bushel
ft
iJ cines, Faints and OilB.Brnshe*.Ac. I'hy. Butter,
.................ft
eician’nprescriptlonrcarefully put up: Eighth «t. Clover seed, fl 1b .................. ft
EgB*. V dozen ..............
ft
Vf EENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drug*, Medft
iVl iciue* , Fancy Goodn, Toilet Articles and Per- Hay, y ton ......
ft
f'lmM-in*. River etreet.
Onions, ^ bushels ................ ft
Potatoes, ^ bushel ................
ft
17 AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drug*, MediTimothy Seed, S bushel .......... ft
cine* Paint*, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.

lb

40

.....

200
23
4 50
22

Honey,

DOESBURG,

Editor and Publisher.

13

00
1 00
75
2 75

12

V

Terms of Subscription:

%1.50 per year if paid in advance; %1.75 if W. Van Den Bero'b Family Medicines;Eighth St.
Grain, Feed, Etc.
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
117 ALSU HKBEK, DruggistA Pharmacist; a Wheat, white $ bushel ............ft
paid at six months.
T
full stock of goods appertaining to the busft
iness.
Lancaster Red, $ bushel ____ ft

red "

V

JOB PRINTING Promptly

M

........ $

Neatly Executed

1
1
1

Corn, shelled $ bushel
Gats, ^ bushel .....................
40 ft

Jurniture.

Vf EYEK, H. & CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Furivl nlture,Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,

@

A

1

25
27
30
65
45
05
00
50
40
50
40
70
50
80
40
00

100 lbs ............
1
Feed, S ton .............
(ft 25
Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
^ 100 lb ...........
dfi 1
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
Barley, ^ 100 lb ...........
1
first insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
Gsneral Deuleri.
Middling. ^ 100 lb ......
(ft 1
insertion for any period under three mouthe.
Floor, ^1 brl ..........
(ft 8
PUTTEN G,, General Dealers, in Dry Pearl Barley, fllOO lb .....
8
| 3 m. | 6 m. I 1 r.
Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, Rye » busb .............
1 Square ...... .......... 350
5 00 1 8 00 Fbur, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Corn Meal 100 lbs ......
(ft 1
.................. 6 00
8 00 |10 00
Fine Corn Meal 19 100 lbs
(ft 1
................
8 00 10 00 1 17 00
Hotel!.
»4 Column ................. 10 00 17 00 | 25 00
.................. 17 (H) 25 00 1 40 00
HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro................. 25 00 40 00 | 65 00
prielors.The only first-classHotel in the
city. Is locatedin the business center of the town,
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of throe
and has oue of the largestand best sample rooms
changes.
in the State. Free bus in connectionwitn the HoJust receiveda very fine lot of Felt
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three tel. Holland,
10-ly
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Hals, for
and Boys, which I sell
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub- |3U(ENIX HOTEL. E. P. Montiethproprietor.
Located near the Chi. <fc W. Mich. R. R. de- cheaper than any house In Chicago or
lished whttout charge for subscribers.
pot, has good facilities for the travelingpublic, and Grand Rapids, call at the store of
l£T All advertising bills collectable quarterly. its table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommodation of guests. On Ninth str., Holland, Mich.
D. BERTSCII.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX sigWm. J. Scott, proprietor.
nifies that no paper will be continuedafter date.
Oh,
a Cough!
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Will yon heed the warning. The signal perhaps
may be found on file at Geo. Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
Rowell
Co's News- $1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always of the sure approach of that more terribledisease
18- ly
Consumption. Ask yourselvesif you can afford
paper AdvertisingBureau tit) Spruce St.), where be relied du. Ilollaud,
for the Nike of saving 50 cents, to run the risk and
advertising contracts may be made for it in
do nothing for it. He know from experience
YORK.
LivervudCale table*.
that Shiloh's Cure will cure j our congh. It never
falls. This explains why more than a million
II„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office botUes were sold the past year. It relievesCroup,
and bam on Market st reel. Everythingfirst- and Whooping Cough, at once. Mothersdo not be
class.
without it. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use
hiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by D. R. Mcengs.
1 1 AVEREATE, G. J., Livery and Boardini
CMcago & West Michigan Railway.
I JL stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
ways be relied on.
Fish street, near Scott’s
Is it not worth the small price of 75 cents to
Hotel.
33-tf
Taking Effect, Wednesday Dec. 7, 1881.
free yourself of every symptom of these distressVTIBBEL1NK,J. U., Livery and Sale Stable ing complalnta. if you think so, call at our store
From Holland
From Chicago
Ninlh street, near Market.
and get a bottle of hiloh’s Vitalizer,every bottle
to Chicago.
to Holland.
has a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and
Uni
Xarkitt.
Ni’t MixMix- Nt’i
If it docs yon no good it will cost you nothing.
Mail.
Mail.
TOWNS.
Exp. ed.
ed. Exp.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

Bran.

“

©

yAN

U
©

V

"
”

2
3

X1 ”
“

pITY
\J

Additional ^oonl

Mich.

Men

1

34-tf

OC0TT HOTEL.

THTQ DA PPD

IfllO rarriRp.

&

Mich.

NEW

Rail

What

O

l>OONE

D

Road!

li

m.

u.

a

"*!

•

m.

a.

m.

p.

a.

m.

a.

m.

41020 9 20 11 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 00 5 15
10 40 10 10 12 06 East Saugatuck 3 05 7 35 5 00
10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond.
12 00 12 15 12

2 55 7 20 4 45

..

2 00 5 15 8 85

2 05 3 30 2 45 ...St. Joseph...12 40 8 05 2 00
8 30 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
5 50 ....Chicago.....

m.

m.

p.

p.

[/UITE, J., Dealer

in all kinds of meats and
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.

IV

9 00

m.

9 10

m.

a.

a.

m. p.m.

On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland :30 Sunday morning.

to

GRAND

V^TILMS, P.

II. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor10th and River streets.

TV

NoUrr Public*.

RAPIDS BRANCH.

Rapids.

From Holland
Grand
a.m. p.m. p. in.

From Grd. Rapids
Holland.

to

m.

a.

m. p.m.

5 20 •8 15 3 25 ....Holland..... 11 45

9

10 tioio

a.

OTEGENGA, A.

P., Justice of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at ihort
notice. Office al bis residenceNew Holland,

0

Michigan.

5 85 8 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
5 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hudsonvllle... 11 15 7 40 9 25
6 15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandville.

..

11 60 7 10 9 05

9-ly

a.

m.

p.

m.

a.

m.

a.

m. p.m.

On Sunday morning

the Night Express loaves
Holland 1:40 and arrives in Grand Rapids 3:10 a.m.

Phjilciui.

1>EST. R.

B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
the disease of tho Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours niglht and day, on the
cor. of Eighth and River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly

D

OCHOUTEN,

F. J., Physician and Accouchcr.
Office at Dr. Schouteu'sdrug-store. Eighth
40 ly.

street.
O

ANTING, A.

G., Physician and Surgeon;
GraafrchapVillage,Allegancounty,
Mich. Officehours from 10 to 12 a.
26-ly.
Vf

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to
Muskegon.

*T1

office at

m.

From
rom Muskegon
Muskegc
to

Ftotagrtphir.

11 20

lery

P.

the leading Photographer,Gal-

opposite this office.

8 85 10 05
Tobace* acd Cigars.
____

Bushklll ....

3 80

11 25

npE ROLLER,

G.
General dealer in Tobacco,
Cigars.Suufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

X

3 25 9 45

6 35 4 15 11 45 ..Grand Haven.. 8 05 9 10 8 40

If
7 20 4 50 12 30 ... Muskegon... 2 25 8 15 800
a .m. p.m. p. m.
p. m. a. m. p.m.

to
Allegan.

REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market

i)

and Eighth Street.

m.

m.

p.

•10 45

From Allegan to
Holland.

4

a. in.

p.

Jtocictif!

m.

10 45 •5 45

Ofl

I. 0. Of 0. F.
11 15

4 80

10 15

11 35

4 55

10 02

4 55

1

5 10

0 48

4 15

00

12 45

5 85

9 25

p.m.

a.

.

5 10

3 30

m. p.m.

• Mixed trains.
t Runs dally, all other trains daily except Sun4ay. All trains ran by Chicago time.

Attorneys.

II^Notary

Dr. deques’ German
unrivaled as

Worm

Cakes stand

a worm medicine.

a trial. Bold

by

Give

all Druggists. 40-tf

to.

T>ARK8, W.

JT

0-ly

H. Attorney and Councelorat
corner of River and Eighth streets.

all the

buildings at short notice.

He

is also pre-

_

work.

18-ly.

It is important to travelers to
the

barber. Hair catting, shaving,
eharapooning,hair-dyeing, etc., doneatrea
sonablerates.Barbershop next door to the City

month

the

of

.

14-ly

strength to every part of the

in cases of

kidney diseases and

consumption they quickly stop
R.‘

B.

all decay.

Alexander, M.

D.,

and Druggist.

A Locomotive Enters a

Saloon.

Locomotive engine No. 237 got on ram-

page about hriif past 5 o’clock yesterday
morning an^enleredthe saloon sittingroom of John Tophorn, which is located
on the corjter of Front and Mill streets.
Along Front street runs the connection
railroad jrack, and 150 feet west of Taphorn’s saloon is a frog. A freight-train,
with two engines in the lead and one in
the rear, was moving along eastwardly,
when engine No. 237, which was
jumped the track

in front,

at the frog, and

scooted

tho saloon, when, knowing John kept

good

The Street Commissioner reported for

the

laws of 1881 lor the incorporation of cities.

beer,

and needing a

little

"some-

thing,” It leered to the left, and, tearing

down

and charged to the Treasurer.

NOTICESAND INTRODUCTIONOF BILLS.
Alderman Winter gave notice that at some future meeting he would Introducean orulnance to

doors, windows, and the whole side

of tho two-story frame house, turned over
chairs, stoves, tables, and swept every-

thing before it. Taphorn and bis wife
were wrapped

in the

arms of Morpheus

when

in

came
and the floor beside the bed gave way, and
the smoke stack stuck its sooty nose and
puffed forth huge volumee of smoke into
the room above, and

the crash

John’s bedroom, while the steam whistled
sizzled and belched forth steam, and tho

Shlpton’sprophecy had come true, that
the

world was coming to

an end, and the

devil was on hand, horns, hoof, and

provide for a license for all venders or pedlcrs.

fire-

shovel. Assisstancesoon came, and the
engine was persuaded on

the track by

to

the aid of crowbars and jack-screws, afu*r

having smashed up things to the tune of

The characterof these cars
and engines that prowl around Front
about $300.

street at such early hours

In the morning,

hooting and whistling and shrieking,when
all honest folks are abed, Is none of the

Watch

Carefully

Your

Health.

gaining her lost hold on health and

life.

serious disorder of the kidneys, and often

It strengthensevery part of the system, unable to attend to business; I procured

and restores the different organs of
to their normal

life

your Burdock Blood

exhaustivenature, having a tendency to intend
weaken both mind and body, it invariably
acts like a

Bitters,

and was

re-

condition. In diseases of lieved before half a bottle was used. I
to continue, as I feel confident that

they will entirelycure

me.”

Price $1.00,

trial size 10 cents.

charm.— -Journal.

The Christmas (December) St. Nicholas.
A
This year’s Christmas St. Nicholas

Importers
AND WHOLESALE

LIQUOR DEALERS,

know

Burlingtonroute.

It will

pay you to

read their advertisement to be found elae-

issue.

Grand Rapids,

-

ful

finest

Christmas present for a boy or

It

opens with

a

which

where in

f

this

15-7m.

M-flm

in

of Thomas’
"One man was cured

writing

of sore throat of eight years standiogwith
one bottle.” We have a
of

number of

cases

rheumatisuithat have been cured when

other remedieshave failed. '

We

consider

the best medicine sold.

supurb frontfspiece,enand

here figures as one of the illustra-

an

Faoti.
from P. O. Sharpless, druggist,

Marion, Ohio,

it

graved by T. Cole, after a painting by the

tions of

letter

Eclectric Oil, says:

girl.

Michigan. famous Spanish painter Zamacois,

The finest Whiskies in the World.

is

number of that magazine ever
issued; and therefore,probably, it is also
the finest number of a children’s magazine ever printed. Its ninety odd pages
full of fine illustrations
make it a delightthe

article about court jesters in

the olden time.
"Kentucky Pride” hand madesonr-masb. “KenThe number contains the opening chaptucky Club;” "Bakers' Pure Hand-madeSour
CoaaiulonXorchact.
The finest and loveliest assortment of Mash Bourbon.” (The best in the State.) "Jack- ters of two new serial stories:—“Dcnald
son Sour Mash.” The finest in the Land. "HonevT)EA('H, W. i|. Commission Merchant, and ladies’ and Misses’ hoods, in different dew Bourbon.”"J. R. Clay.” "8. S. Miller’s and Dorothy,” by Mary Mopes Dodge, the
JJ dealer in i*rain. Flour and Pro.lncc. High- colors and styles, at the store of
Rye.” The Limestone Creek Soar Mash, and thoeditor of the magazina; — and “The
est market price paid for wheat, Office in Brick
flnest line of Imported and Domestic Wines.
store cor. Eijghth & t Ish streets,Holland, Mich. 17
35-1
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
KORTLANDER BROTHERS. Uooslcr School-boy,”by Edward EgglesHotel.

'real

body, and

Druggists.

No. 114 Canal Street,
that special inducements are ofiered by

T\E GUOOT, L.

U

joiner’s

Law,

Barbers.

tone and

No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall

0BRIDK, A CARROLL,. Attorneys at Law, pared to build new dwellings, or repair
Loppig’s Block,- Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
will be promptly attended

and have met witli great success, Ui

best anyhow. About two weeks ago ono
Are
your
hands
and
feet
cold?
Does
of the freight-cars "got off his nut” and
cures Colds and Distempers, Invigorates
the System and keep the Animal in a your pulse beat irregular? Does your paid Ned Martin’s saloon a visits few
Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by heart quickly palpitate at the least ex- squares beyond, knocking things galley
ertion, worriment, or nervous excitement? west. This thing has got to be stopped.
all
40-tf
Does your face often flush from a rush of A locomotivethat can’t tell a saloon from
AJoimiR Marnier. blood to the head? Are you troubledwith a union depot is as liable to be seduced,
dyspepsia,indigestion, or some uninary deceived and imposed upon as was the
disorder? Beware! Death may at any time blind girl who took a band-box for a tensuddenly ensue from apoplexy. Do not dollar bill. — Cincinnati Enquirer, Nov. 25.
delay. Your system needs some true
We tell more fine WhiakieBthan any other
bouse in the State.
medicinal tonic. Nothing is so good as
Sidney Complaint Cure!
B. Turner, Rochester,N. Y., writes:
Brown’s Iron Bitters. This excellent
remedy will assist nature in quickly re- "I have been for over a year subject to

Tkf

Ifl

1881.

25,

onco one gross of
your most excellentmedicinal tonic,
Brown’s Iron Bitters.I have used them
In my practice, for Indigestion,dyspepsia,
at

COMMUNICATIONS THOM CITT 077ICERS.

The City Treasurerreported for

Druggists.

F. & A. X.
A RKuuLARGoramunication
of Unitt Lodok,

necessary tools to move, raise or lower
*“'1

me

along at lightning speed until it reached

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Beach,
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
Rtsoludy That an ordinance entitled,an ordinis most efficient in Rheumatism, Bruises, ance regulating the runningat large of horned and
all other animals,be taken from the table.—
Burn^ Scratches and many other ills in- Adopted.
cident to mau and beast. Sold by all
By Aid. Landaal,
ResovUd, That said above ordinancebe placed
40-tf
on the general order of the day.— Adopted.
When horses and cattle are spiritless, Council adjourned.
GEO. H. 8IPP, Citv CUrk.
scraggy and feeble they need treatment

„

Mr. R. Van Kampen has got

Rttbllc:

Steubenville, Ohio, May
Please send

satisfaction.

Holland,Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec.
,at7j’clock sharp.
H. C. Matrau, W.M.
D. L. Botd, Sec'v.

iiWtttfiM ijirwtonj.

thorn by the Gross,

Under Act 41 of 1881, the Mayor with consent of bell rang the liveliest fire-alarmever beard
even Consumptives are cured by following the Council appointed as a board of building in- tha proprietor and his wife rose up in bed,
spectors,John Beukcma. Pieter Koning and G. H.
the directions,every bottle is warranted Sipp. Under Act 182, 1877, the ConnclTappointed blinded by the smoke and deafened by the
asacommltleeto visit and examine ail hotels, G.
to give
40-tf
racket, thinking, of course, old Mother
Slcnk, G. U. Bipp and R. E. Werkman.

IlollandCity Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordiallvinvited.
Will. H. Rookiu, N. 0.
M. Harrinotok, R. 8.

„

Buys

Kortlander Bros.,

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

a.

merits, Chronic Coughs, and

_

Christmas present.

to get it for a

M Manner

Watch** and J*valry.

6 50 4 20 1 50 ...Fcrrysburg... 3 00 9 00 8 35

From Holland

its

ought

the

necessary.

purifiesthe blood, improves the appetite,

If IGGINS, B.

11

11 15

vinced of

some
entertaining glimpses of life and manners
in the United States "A Hundred years
Ago,” with several pictures by Robert
Blum and Alfred Brennan.
The pictures,stories, poems, and lively
pieces in this beautiful number will, of
course, interest the boys and girls; and
every boy and girl in the United States

effectingcures. I find they give perfect

Treasurer for the amount.
REPORTS or STANDING COMMITTEES.
The Com. on Streets and Bridges reported on the
petition' of R. Workman and other*, asking for
eight lamps to bo placed on the differentcorners of
the principal street*,recommending that the petition be granted, and stating that the expense of
posts, lamps and painting and setting posts at $7
each.— Referred back to committee to recommend
where the lamps should he placed and to ascertain
what the cost of lighting the same can bo done for.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semimonthly report of the Director of the Poor and
said committee,recommending 52.20 for the support of the poor, for the 2 weeas ending Dec.
21, 1881.— Approved and warrant* ordered Issacd
on the City Treasurer for the amount*.
The Director of the Poor reportedthat O. Van
Kerkfoort had requested of him to ask the Council
to furnish his wife’# mother with clothing.— Referred to Com. on Poor with instructions to Investigate and to take such measures as they deem

with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It

Holland.

m. P-m- a. ui.
tp. m. a. m. p.m.
45 30 3 25 10 45 ....Holland. ... 4 00 10 45 +9 40
a.

6 00

CATARRH

REMEDY. A nasai Iniector free with each bottle.Use it if you desire
health and sweet breath. Price 50 cts. Sold by D.
R. Meengs.
SHILOH'S

the contents relating especiallyto tho

sour stomach, heartburn,nausea, vertigo,

“

—Allowed and warrantsordered issued on

Of

holiday season, the most strikingare:

etc.,

Konlug. **

November, 1881- Filed
We have a speedy and positive cure for Catarrh,
The Supervisorreportedthe amount of taxes
Diphtheria,Canker mouth and Head Ache, in certified to, the Treasurer for collection. —Accepted

them

6 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grind Rapid*.. 10 45 6 35 8 45

m.

$8

L

1

a.

Wm

C. Mells, hardware ..................
48
J. Van Dyk. 10 cords of wood .............. 32 M)
G. Van Kerkfoort. teaming ...............5 50
II. Woodruff, sawing .....................6 85
W. Bcnjamiuse,printing ................. 1 75
Mrs P. Boot, teaming ...................
5 80
R. Van den Berg, teaming .................. 7 70
R. Ranters, rent of basement ...............37 50
Geo. H. hlpp, sal. as cierk Nov. 1881 ........ 27 08
P.
maishal ............... 25 00
P. H. McBride.
attorney............. 6 25
H. Meengs,special assessor...............14 00
H. Elferuink,
................11 00
K. Schaddelee. supervisor,................
74 25

month of November, I881.-Flled.
The City Marshal reported having collectedthe
followinglicenses,and presented receipt of the
A large stock of Hosiery, of Superior Treasurer:
make and the latest styles; also, an end- L. C. Spaulding, sellingjewelry .............. $1 00
Xmftotoriu, Milli, Shopi, Ito.
Lyceum Hall, 2 licenses ......................
2 00
less variety of Woolen Yarns, at
—Accepted and ordered charged to the Treasurer.
ITEaLD, R. K., Manufacturerof andDealerin
- G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
fl Agricultural Implements; commission agent
The City Attorney called attentionthe provisions
for Mowimt Machines' cor. 10th A River street.
Act No. 226, of tho session laws of 1879 and Act 41
of
laws of 1881, relating to the safety of persons
Do not neglect a Cough or Cold until it
DAUELS, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietor*
attendingpublic assemblies;also to Act 183, of
of Hugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour is too late, try Eilert’s Extract of Tar and the laws of 1877, relativeto the protectionof guests
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
Wild Cherry, we are sure you will be con- in hotels from danger by fire; also to Act 199, of

1TAN DER HAAlt, H., Dealer in

Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegcubles;paper
55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
and twine; 8th street.

1 50 3 10 2 30 .BentonHarbor.12 50 3 15 2 10

7 30

sages coustantly on hand.

512.

ter.”

Holland, Mich.,. Dec 7. 1681.
The Common Councilmet In regular aeMion
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Aldermen present:Ter Vree, Beach, Butkau,
Kramer, Winter, Landoal, Kulto and the Clerk.
Minutes of laat meeting read and approved.
Aid. Bcukcma appeared and took hla seat.
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.
A petitionwas presented from E. Van den Bcrge
and tlfty-four others, resident tax-payers and bus
iness men, submljtingto the Common Council
that the Itycresta,the welfare and trade of the
city and life or property endangeredby the Chicago and West Michigan Railway Company switching and making up of trains at th« crossing of
Eighth street and asking that the Common Council enter Into a correspondence
with the Manager
or officials of i-ald company and prevail upon said
company to do tholr switching In the sonth end of
their yard, and provide a flagman at the crossing
on the East end of Eighth street at said railroad
crossing.— Acceptedand reftrrd to the Committee
on Ways and Means.
The following bills were presented for payment:

"

NO.

ton, author of “The Hoosier School-mas-

Connell.

Y

12 25 12 50 1 10

a.

1)UTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market,near corner
JL) Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-

WHOLE

1881.

Honorable Mention.
Of all the remedies on earth that well

may claim attention, Dr. Thomas’ Ecleccommands especial mention. For
wondrous power to cure disease,its fame

tric Oil

there’s none can throttle. Its merits are

not in the

puff, but

are inside the bottle.

Rheumatisin,neuralgia,

sore throat,

asthma,

bronchitis, diphtheria, etc., are ail cured
by Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

FORTY-SEVENTHCONGRESS.

and guaranteesof #50^000 more from the State
Ohio, for the erection of a monument to Gen.
Garfield in the cemetery were he is buned. It
asks the other States to give #150, 000 ..... CapL
Payne and a largo body of followers havt
crossed the Bed river into Oklahoma.

of

$t«W.
HOLLAND dm. 1O0HI0AN.

The physicianswho attended the

late

PARTY CAUCUSING.

The Republican members of the House of
Representatives
met iu caucus at th* Capitol in

Washingtonon Saturday, Dec. 3, and were

President have refused to send their bills to the

called to order by Mr. Hubbell, of Michigan.
Mr. Robeson, of Now Jersey, was chosen Chair-

financial agent of Mrs. Garfield, but will submit

man.

A call of tho roll revealed tho presence of

mWB
aiHam

few last words are necessary to
complete a letter, they are written on
the margin, not on the writing across
the face of the pages. In addressing
envelopes tho address should be written
legibly in the center of he envelope,
and not run off into a corner, leaving a
third of the envelope blank. Many
people write their initials or name in
full in one comer of the envelope ; this
is quite a matter of inclination.— Home
Journal.
If a

b

140 Representatives, includingJ. Hyatt South,
them to Congress. They have declined to tak*
of New York, elected as sn Independent Nomanything at all for their servicea unless it comes
inationsfor the Speakership being in order,
from the Government. Their bills will amount
EAST.
seven candidateswere placed iu the field— beto about #80,000.
ing Messrs,Hbcock, Koifor,Kasson, Dunnell,
The barn* of the Maxwell brothers,
Panama dispatches are pregnant with Orth, Burrows, and Reed. Ou the first ballot
irishmen ia Council.
near Geneva, N. ¥., wot* deatroved by fire.
Kcifer received 52 votes, Hiscock44 and Kasson
indications of trouble to come between Mexico
A
National
Convention of Irishmen assem15. The vote changed considerablythroughFifty Holstein cattle,fifty bon and five hones
and her sister republics of Central America If
out fifteen ballots,Keifor being chosou on the bled in McCormickHall, Chicago. About 1,200
perixhed in the fiamoa. The loss is sstimaUd
Mexico attacks Guatemala, it is believed tho
sixteenth.For Clerk of the House, Edward delegates were in attendance, representing
at 150,000.
other republics will unite in her defense.
McPherson, of Pennsylvania,was selected ; for
Immense frauds are being discovered
The propeller Jane Miller, which Postmaster, Harry Sherwood,of Michigan ; nearly every State aud TerritoryIn the Unionin the department of the Receiver of Taxes of
for Sergeantiat-Arms,
Col Hooker, of John F. Fiuerty, of the Chicago Time*, called
sailed from Oweu sound, Out, Nov. 25, was
Vermont,and for Doorkeeper, Col Brown- the conventionto order in a speech in wliich
Philadelphia. The amount will probably
wrecked iu Colpay’sbay, with twenty-five per- low,
Tennessee.
motion of he declared that it was the duty of Irishamount to millions of dollars.
sons on board.
Gen. Henderson, of Illinois, seconded Americans to support their countrymen in
The Directors of the Mechanics’ NaA Chicago lady sent Guiteau a check by Updegrnff,of Iowa, the following resolution the old land in their struggle against British
tional Bank of Newark have agreed to contribwas unanimously adopted: “ That the follow- domination and misrule. Mr. Win. J. Hynes,
for “#5.000 worth of agony and distress," to
ing-uamedhonorably-dischargedsoldiers, mi- of Chieauo,was elected temporaryChairman.
ute $1,000,000 toward paying the creditors and
b«> charged “to tho account of his Batauio
nus a kg or arm, or both, and now borne on Messrs. Ronayue and Horg&n and Mayor Powreviving the institution,which will probably reMajesty.”
tho soldiers’roll of tho House of Representa- dcrly, of Scranton,Pa., was elected Secretaries.
sult in the resumptionof business.
T. P. O’Connor, M. P., Father Slieehy and
tives of tne United States, bo retained by the
FOREIGN*
Haight’s tannery, at Milton Center,
Doorkeeper of tl\e House on said roll, subject, Mr. Healy, M. P., fresh from tho old soil, deIrish advices are gorged with agrarian however, to dismissal for just and sufficient picted the wrong* of Ireland, the speeches beN. Y., valued at #100,000,was destroyed by
uige reeled with tho wildest enthusiasm.
fire.... Crain, Rising k Co., a boot and shoe
outrages. Three tenants ou Lord Kenmare'i cause: S. II. Decker, both arms off, Ohio; John
The ©oaventioneffected a permanent organl*
firm of Boston, have failed,with liabilitiesof estate, in County Cork, were shot in the legs Ryan, one leg off, Pennsylvania;James L. McCormick, one log off, Indiana; Hugh Lewis, cation by th* nlectionof Rev. Dr. Bett* (Protover #150,000.
for paying rents. Throe cows owned by a one arm off, Wisconsin; John Rome, one arm estant), *f Bi Louis, as Chairman, and the apWEST.
farmer iu tno same localitywere found ripped off, New Jersey;CapL J. W. White, one arm pointment of a Committee on Resolution*, conA flock of sheep were clubbed to death off, Ohio." Throe of these soldiers are Re- rirtinf ©I obo member from each State and
The Federal Grand Jury at Omaha open.
Territory, one from Canada and one from Ireon the estate of Lord Doneraile. The publicans and three Democrats.
has found true bills against Superintendent Sheriff of Limerick holds 300 writs of
Boon after the adjourumant of the Republi- land. Tae conventionwas saluted by a cabloCorbin, of the Sidney and Deadwood stage line; eviction.Tho i>olico took tho names of ladies can caucus the Democratic members-electas- i fimm from Patriek Egan, at Paris, announcing
who organized a Land League at Boyle.... sembled, in the same hall, and organizedtheir that tenant* *n 500 propertiesin Ireland had
C. F. Iddiugs, agent at Sidney, and Fred Clary,
Postmaster at tno latter point, for star-routs Three hundred fishing boats were lost in the caucus by re-electing RepresentativeHouse, of j rsfniMl to p*y rents.
recent storm off the British coast ____ A desper- Tennessee,as Chairman, and Frost, of MisThe conventionadopted a Berie* of resolufrauds.
ate tight took place in Dalmatia between Austion* indorsingthe “no-rent” manifestoof the
Rev. H. W. Thomas, of Chicago, lias trian troops and insurgents,in which the souri, ana Welboru, of Texas, Becreunes. Irish leaders, pledging the delegates present
RepresentativeProctor Knott, of Kentucky,
been kicked out of the Methodist church, and
former lost twenty men ____ A jury at Rome then offered a resolution indorsing the declara- | to raise #250,000 between now and tne 1st
convicted an editor and publisherof printing tion* of the DemocraticNationalConvention* ! of January,practicallyagreeing to allow
the door slammed iu his face. The Judicial
articlesinsulting to the Pope. The former was
of 1870 and 1880, the supposed object being to existing organizations to stand, and apCourt of the church at Terre Haute, Ind., refined 500 francs and sentencedto two months’ put Democratic members on record in favor of
pointing a committee of seven to assist
fused to entertainthe appeal of the reverend
imprisonment , the latterwill have to pay 1,000 the plank indorsing“ a tariff for revenue only."
tho oiganizationto devise way* and means
gentlemanfrom the Rock River Conference, francs and be locked up for three months.
Tho resolution was supported by Representa-1 to carry out the subscriptionpledge of the
which settles the case forever,so far as the
A farmer named Hogan, who paid tives Knott and Reagan, and opposed by Rep- I convention. Tho resolutions were accompanied
Methodist dcnomiuatiou is concerned.The
; by an eloquent address, arraigningthe
vote on the question of entertaining the appeal his rent, has been fatally shot iu Tipperary, resentativesHammond, McLain, Hooker and
Herbert Representative Hooker moved to j policy of Gladstone,and indorsingParnell and
was overwhelmingly against Dr. Thomas, but
Ireland, and a farmer in Leitrim,who paid his indefinitely postpone consideration of the 1 the no-iert manifesto. A gentleman named
four out of nineteen voting to allow the cas*
resolution, and the motion was carried— ayes, i OVouuor. from Elmira, N. Y., opened a subr*ut. was assaulted and received twelve wounds,
tobo heard on its merits.
53 ; noes. 42. Representative McKenna then , Hcnptiou for Land-Leaguepurposes by plank
: which it is behoved will result fatally.Charles
The dwelling of J, J. Furrow, near Dawson, a Pamollito member of Parliament, moved that the caucus indorse and put in ! in*; down #500, and was followed by Mr. J. F.
nomination as candidates for the Democrat* Fine-rty, of Chicago,who subscribed#50‘), aud
Winteraet, Iowa, was burned a few nights since. has been electedLord Mayor of Dublin. A
Mayo Coroner’sjury returneda verdict of will- all the officorsof the last House, and the mo- ! by Mr. Michael Kocley, of Chicago, who *ubThre* girls sleeping up stAira, aged 9, 12 and
scribid #1,000. The total amount subscribed
tion wa* carried, viva voce, without dissent.
! ful murder against Police InspectorStritch for
17, were burned to death. . Their bodies were
The Greenback members-elect of the Hons* w as about #30,000.
the killing of Mrs. McDonough in a recent
burned to cinders. The caildreu waked, but
met in caucus and nominated Nicholas Ford,
affray at Belmullet.
were afraid to jump . Ten prisoners broke
of Missouri, for Speaker ; Gilbert De La MaThe British war vessel London espied in, of Indiana, for Clerk of the House ; Le«
National Tariff Convent ion.
out of the jail at Kansas City by Drying open
the cage witb the leg of an iron bedstead.Two
a slaver off Zanzibar,flying French colors, and Crandall, of Washington, D. C., for Berge&utA National Tariff Couventiou,w.th about 4CT
of them were recapturedat Independence.
at-Arm* ; H, Martin Williams, of Missouri,
, fired a gun across her bow to compel her surdelegates iu attendance, met at New York, aud
A noted Colorado highwayman and , render. Tho suspicious craft, which was for Doorkeeper ; and W. H. Moore, of Penn- was called to order by Col. Houston.
•ylvania, for Postmaiter,
stage robber named Ham White was being ] manned by Arabs, replied with a dischargeof
Hon. George B. Loring, Commissionerof
The Senate convened at noc* of Monday,
conveyed to the Detroit House of Correction' rifles, killing the English Captain and two
Agriculture, was called to the chair, and urged
sailors,and then sailed away.
Dec. 5, and was called to order by Acting Vice
bv United States Marshal Wilcox, of Denver.
the importance of a bureau^of industrial
President
William Windom was duly
Near Pokagon, Mich., on the Michigan Central
returns. Peter Cooper read a lengthy adroad, the convict picked the lock of his handqualified as Senator from Minnesota. Mr.
dross, asserting that tho Government should
cuffs with a toothpick and ferociously attacked
ib-rUud introduceda bill providingfor a coinADDITIONAL NEWS.
never have permitted individual States or
the Marshal There were seventeen men in
n.KMOfi to inquire into the relative effect upon
banks to issue paper money. Senator Miller
the car who saw the whole affair,bat who; in
Information has been received at me industries of the country ou tho consumer was electedpermanent Chairman. A lettei
most cowardly way, loft tbs
siul piodncer of the present tariff system, and
officer
struggle with the des- Washington of the death of Gen. Hugh Judson the relative merits of specific and nd talornn from SecretaryBlame contained an expreni-ion
of bis belief that !< no previous time has the
perate man. In the struggle White seized
Kilpatrick, Minister to Chili. He died at San- duties, with a view to providingproper legi»principle of protection beeu so strong with the
Wilcox’s revolver and tried to shoot him, when | tiago. Chili.
la ion to meet defect* and remedy unjust nismasses of the people.
Min. Smithson, wife of a Denvtr engineer, on
criiuinations and other evils. The hill is in the
Three men were killed and several nature of a substitute for the Eaton bill
John Thompson,a banker,spoke iu favor of
her way to New York, and tho only woman is
the car, sprang upon the seat behind the strugwom.ded by a collision of trains at H&llsville. of last session. Mr. Lapham introduced silver coinage aud silver certificates ; Joseph
Wharton said the tariff should be arranged so
gling men, seized the convict around the neck, ! Texas.
a bill providim? for the punishmentof at- as
to promote American industries; John Jxrand disabled him to a sufficientextent to enable
tempt*
©n
the
life
of
the
I’resident
of
the
McKenzib A Co., contractors at Cape
rett, Presidentof the Iron ami Steel
tho Marshal to once more secure controlo'
United States, or others charged with the dnWorkers’ Association, said that all the memhim ..... Daniel P. Kells, President of the Com- ! Town, Africa, have failed for #2,000,000.
f.t « of President, punishment on conviction to
bers of that body (o.UQu in number) were promercial NationalBank of Cleveland, took from
be imprisonment for life in solitaryconfinetectionists; J. li. Cirinnell, of Iowa,
the vaults
pasteboardl>ox containing
ment or at hard labor in the discretionof the
hoped that tho j 275;000,000 bush$117,000
bonds, intending to
court.
Mr.
Sherman
introduced
a
3-i>erThe Trewnry Department.
els
corn raisgi)
his State
coupons.
attention
cent. funding bill ; Mr. Beck a measure to
would l>e consumed under 'the American flag.
Secretary Fclcer, in his report, reconua*_id»
being directed to another matter, he turned
recoin the trade dollars into standard
J .H. Brewer, a Now Jersey [lotterymanufacthis back upon tho desk for a few minntea. I that measures be taken to repeal tho act re
piece* ; Mr. Miller a bill to enforce treaty stipWhen he resumed his coupon clipping he was quiring the issue of silver certificatesand the ulations relating to the Chinese, and Mr. Logan urer, thought foreigncompetition would he
dangerous to American industries, and should
astonished to discover that a box containing
»n act to place Gen. Grant ou the retired
early retirement of them from circulation.
be avoided ; George W. Moore, of Michigan.
#117,000 worth of tho bonds was missing, ana
list of the array. Mr. Edmunds offered a resoluTho Secretary concurs in the recoramenda" tion to continueall committees of the Senate favored a tariffconvention; H. J. Stebbins, of
also a genteel-appearingyoung man who had
been waiting for an interviewwith the bank tion of ComptrollerKnox that an act l>e passed *s they existed last session.Senator Pugh Michigan, spoke in the interest of the lumber,
President. Mr. Eells is now anxious to inter- authorizingnational banks, at any time within thereupon moved an amendment authorizing copper and salt interests ; Lewis W. Hanley
view the young man— so anxious, indeed, that two years prior to the expiration of their cor- the Presidentof the Senate to decide spoke also in behalf of the salt interest* ; Rote
«rt Grimshawfavoredthe sugar interests.
ho offers to pay #7,500 for that privilege ...
whether tho committees shall bo equally or
porate existence, to extern!the period of sucFlames nroke out early on tho morning of the cession by amending the articlesof association otherwisedivided between both political
4th inst., in cue of PilUbury's flouringmills,
“The wolf changes its hair every
by tho votes of shareholdersowning two-thirds piutie*.The resolution and amendment were
at Minneapolis,and speedilyextended to the
of the capital,if upon examination the bank laid over without action. At a caucus of the
year, but remaining a wolf,” nays a
Excelsior,the Minneapolis,and the Empire is found to be in satisfactorycondition.
RepublicanSenatorsin the evening, it was re- Kuasian proverb. Nothing very renulls, and the cotton factory of Dorillus Morsolved to support Mr. Edmunds’ resolution.
Under existing law any national bank can,
mon. Then they attacked a train of loaded t upon the deposit of legal-tender notes or coin The House was called to order at noon by markable about that. A woman sometimes changes her hair as often as two
freight-cars,at which moment an explosion ocClerk Adams. The roll call showed that only
with the treasury, withdraw the bonds held as
curred iu the Minneapolis mill, levelingthe security therefor, and leave the treasury to re- Messrs. Morey, Scales, Mills and Deuster were ab- or three times a day, aud still remains a
walls, killing three men, and severelyinjuring
deem an eqfial amonnt of notes. Should many sent A ballot for Speaker resulted in 148 votes woman. Let the Kussiuus switch off to
others. The mills destroyed represent one- : banks desire to retire their circulation the de- for Kcifer, 129 for Randall, and 8 for Ford.
something worth mentioning when they
tenth of the capacityof the city. The total posit of such an amount of money with the Objections were made to the swearing in of
want to compose proverbs.
obs is #4111,500,and the insurance #207,175.
•even members, among them Chahmmi of Mis; treasury might cause a serious contraction of
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AS AN EXPECTORANTIT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
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boiler explosion at Yazoo, Miss., wounded
seven colored men, four fatally ____ Two young
lovers iu New Orleans, named Margaret Vassey and Henry Menno, resolved to die together
becauseof the hostilityof the girl s motner to
their union, Henry "used the revolver,and
both are believedto be fatally wounded ____
Two negroesnamed Jordan and Craig, caught
at Yazoo City, Miss., confessed to the murder
of Robert Catlin, near Huntsfield, Miss. Both
were lynched by an infuriated mob ..... The jail
at Oxford, N. C., was raided by a mob of about
100 masked men, and two colored men, charged
with tho murder of T. M. Lynch, were hanged
in a grove where the murder was committed.
The victims confessedtho crime

WASHINGTON.
The debt

et

itement issued on the 1st

inst. ihows a decrease of the public debt during November of #7,249,120 ; eash in the treas-

currency and grave ombamuwments in business, as shown by wbat took place by tho pan*
age of tho 3-per-cent. Refundingbill by Congross at its last seesion. If it is thought’ad ridable Congress can enact that national banks be
prohibited ft om retiring their currencyexcept
on a previous notice of intention so to do, the

length of that notice to be fixed by law.
The Secretary suggests that while legal-teni der notes arc convenientand safe for the conn-,
try and it is for the profit of the Government
to continue them, there is one consideration
I that should have notice
that is, whether the
I Governmentcan continue to claim for them the
' quality of being legal tender for debts ; the
I constitutionalityof makiiiu them a solvent of
contracts bh found in the exigenciesraised by
the civil w;<r- whether, now that the war lias ;
; some time since ceased, and the Government
: lias resumed payment of its debts in gold and
1 silver coin, the notes of the United Stati n hall
be maintained as currency with 1« g« - euder
1 quality, is n question worthy of attention,
As but *80.000 of tho #15,000,000fractional
, currencyoutstandingwas present' d forredemp! tion last year, and the sum grows less yearly it
is suggestedthat this be dropped from the pul>lit nebt staV-ment,and paid by permanent
! yearly appropriations ; also, that the $10n.0C0

:

j

ury, #245,042,800; cold certificates.
#5.207,920;
silver certificates.#60,063,830 ; refunding certificates, #579,250 ; legal tenders outstanding,; of rub ic-debt that matured before 1800 bo
#340,081,010;fractional^currency out- similarly treated.
standing, #7,093,128
decrease
debt
Tt.e Mecretaryurges a revisionand Btmnliflsince
1881, #02,373,471,.., i cation of the tariff, ns a necessarystep to meet
A marble; tablet has been placed in the ladies’ ’ the cond t on of many branchesof trade. How
waiting-room of the Baltimore and Potomac far sucti a revision snail involve a reductionof
depot at Washington, to mark the spot where the tariff ho leaves to Congress to decide.
Pi evident Garfield was shot. The tablet is
The, Secretary suggests that tho tax on
American statuary marble, and consists of a matches, bank checks and proprietarystamps
sill resting upon two corbals*outside of which
might bo abolished without detrimout tu the

;
June 30,

of

are two pilasters,representing an ax and
fasces.

1

A

public interest.

wo draped flags form a canopy over

the inscription,in gold letters, “James Abram
Garfield. President of tho United States, Jnly
2, 1881." The whole is aurmountedby an
eagle with outstretchedwings, holding in its
talons a bundle of arrows and lanrel lea’ cs.

letter has been addressed by the
at Washington to all the

American countries, in which is set forth the
tiesire of the United States for an honorable
peace between Chili and Peru. The United
btatec representatives are instructedto make
known the wish of the State Department in
this matter. Messrs.Walter BUino and William Tresoott have sailed from New York for
Chili for the purpose of acquainting Miniater
Hurlbut of the views of the Prcmdeut in the
matter. Both gentlemen will visit Pern.

POLITICAL.
The Democratic members of
tacky Legislature met

in

the

Ken-

caucus and nominated

Senator Beck for hU own successor. There
wail no oppositiont • him in tho canons.

Weekly

Triliune says: “ A Harrisburg (Pa.) journal
mentions that Mr. D. Bensinger,No. 4
Market Square, that city, was cured by St.
Jacobs Oil of u violent attack of rheumatism.

”

______

A conspicuous increaseof
among

has

the officers

led to

an

suicidM
of the Austrian army

investigation, and it is

found that pecuniary embarrassmentis
tho cause in 90 per cent of the cases.
The cost of living has greatly increased
in Austria, as it has everyWhere else in
Europe, within a few years, and at the
same time the manner of life among the
army officers has become more extravagant To offset these larger demands
upon their incomes there has been no
proportionate increase in their pay,
wliich was always notoriously small.
.

sissippi and Dibble of South Carcmua, but all
were finallyadmitted, the objection* being with-

drawn. A* soon as all the members were

connection with

a

treatment for chronic di*«e*e*

cf the Stomach, Liver and Spleen.

By a recently perfected improvementDr. Holman ha* greatly increased th* scope of the Pad'*
ascfulness, and appreciably augmented it* active
curative power.
This great improvemeat give* IIoLMAie'e Pa»
(with it* Adjuvant*)*uch complete *nd-unfailinf
control over the most persistent and unyieldinf

•worn in. the Republican caucus nominees for
House officer*were sworn in.

A number

rial Blood-Poisoning,a* to amply
justify

of bill* were introduced in the

comium: “In* NEARER A UNIVERSAL PANACEA
THAN ANYTHIN? JN MEDICINEI”
The succes* of Holmam'iPadj ha* inspiredim.
itaiors who offer Pad* similar in
,

:

j

I

j

i

to

the

HOLMAN PAD.

Each Genuine Holman Pad

BrETis ............................
)8 00 @11 75
Garfield: one by Mr. Pendleton to improve the
Hog* ..............................
6 a5 @ 6 85
civil service, and to prevent extortion, coercion Cottos. ...........................12
12%
and bribery by person* in tho public service; Flow n — Superfine,................. 4 25 $ 5 25
and one bv Mr. Saunders admitting Dakota as Wheat— No. 2. Spring .............1 84 @ 1 35
No. 2 Red ................1 41 (£ 1 43
a State. Sir. Edmunds’ reaolutioncontinuing
72
the Senate committeesof last session was Cork— Ungraded .................66
Oats— Mixed Western .............47 ($ 62
iiassed, Mr. Davis voting with the RepubPohk— Mew .......................
17 25 (2*17 50
licans for the resolution. He made a speech Laud ..............................
11#
defining his position. He *aid he thought it
CHICAGO.
only proper that tho party responsiblefor the Bkevi *— Choice Graded Steer* ____ 5 80 <a fl 50
Cow* and Heifer* ........2
8 75
legislationshould have a majority of the comMedium to F*ir ..........4 40 (4 5 10
mittees. He aunouuced hi* intention to vote Hno* ..............................
4
tf 35
for the present Senate officers,all Democrats, Flock— Fancy White Winter Ex.. 7 50 @ 7 75
thus dividing his influence. Mr. Davis denied
Good to Choice Spring Ex. C 00 ^ 6 75
the charge that he had sold out to the Re- Wheat— No. 2 Spring ..............1
1 28
No. 8 Spring ..............
1 16
publican party; said that he would support the
Cons—
No.
2 ....................... 69
61
administrationwhen it was right, aud oppose
Oat*— No. 2 ....................... 45
46
it when it was wrong, and that he would strive
Rye-No. 2 ...............
1)6
97
to bring about a more cordial union between Baulky-No. 2 .....................
1 02 (4 1 03
40
North and South. In the House, the drawing Bn teu— Choice Creamery ........
26
of scats and the reading of the message occu- Eh«h— Fresh ....................... 25
Pork— Mm* ........................
16 50 <ai7 25
pied tho session,and an adjournment wa;
Lard ...............................
11
Hj*
voted till Friday, the 9th.

@

Q

30
25

27
114

4
A
A

32@
A

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat— No.

1 88 ® 1 40
No. 2
1 34 C4 1 37
The Life-Saving Service.
Cons— No. 2 ....................... 61
62
No. 2 ........................ 42 (4 43
The Superintendentof the Life-SavingSer- Oat*—
Rye-No. ........................
97
vice, in his annual report, says : At tho clos< Bakley— No. 2 ..................... 03 o* 94
Pokk-Mc** ........................
10 25 (816 50
of the fisc&Lyear the service included 183 StaLabd ............................
11
11*
tons, 143 ou the Atlantic, 34 on the lakes and
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red. ................1 32 0 1 34
0 on the Pacific.Tho number of casualties oi
Corn— Mixed ...................... 64 <4 65
the Atlantic coast within the scope of tho ser- Oat»— No. 2 ........................ 46
47
Rye. .....................
98
99
vice was 151, on the lakes 94, on the Pacific 5
@17
00
.16 75
Pork— Meu, .....................
number of persons lost, 26 ; number brought
11
HA
CINCINNATI.
ashore by life-saving appliances, 408 ; and suc0
1
39
cor afforded 407 at variousstations.One hun65
66
dred aud seveuty-eight
vessels were helped by Corn .............................
48
49
life-savingcrews to get off when airandod,aud Ryg. ..............................
0 1 04
piloted to place* of haf'ty. The estimatedvalue Pork -Mess .......................
.17 60 @18 00
of vessels wrecked witbiu tho scope of the ser11*
TOLEDO.
vice, together with cargoo*, is #4.051759, of
Whk't
No.
1
White
..............
0
1
35
which amount #2,820,680 was chVtd. Th/
No. 2 Red ................
0 1 36
General Superintendentrecommends additional
63
Cork ee***©©#*****#©*©©©©©©
•••••••
64
stations on the AtUulic coast and the lake*,
45
1

......................
......................

C4

96

1

bean

Private Revenue Stamp of m*
HOLMAN PAD COMPANY with the ah^re

the

Trade Mark pnnted to free*.
,

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
I

Or *c»t by mail, p**t

paid

receiptof

ds.oe.

|

:

HOLMAN
PAD CO.,
2112.] 744 Broadway,

N. V.

[P, O. Boa

“The Harp

that one* through Tara’t Hall*.9

THE HARP-ETTE,
61.60- on -*2.50.

|

AMERICAN ZITHER.
Th* Bs*t Low Priced
.StiinglnitramsnUln
tha
.World. The enaieet
•ioHtrninrnt to learn
'to piny amt an sweet
ynd uielodionHkm a
Tiue harp or violin,
By ratiansof the instruct-

NEW YORK.

Ingalls granting tho franking privilege to Mr*.

form nud

genuine HOL.91AN PAD.
Beware of these Bogus and Imitation Pads, gotten up to sell on
the reputation of the GENUINB
odor

THE MARKETS.

Senate on the 6th inst, including one by Mr.

i

•tor

anyone* with an ear for

•musiacan learn to play
'tsreraltunsiln lewhour*
' Th* Hnrn-etie ia
'Plnrodwith the thumb
!*na forefinger,Mrae as a
regularharp. You can
learn HOW to play it in
Jtn miuuln.It I* tuned
by peg* and a key, asms
a* a piano ta key go**
free with each one), and
It la adjust, hie to any pitch;
will play anytune«p)endi(l, both
for solo music andf nccompanim<*nt« to voice, organ or flute. Also good t -r dance music You can learn one of the easy waltzes in a fow min.
utes. They are very hnndsome in appearance, being thoroughly made of hard woods, highly finished,^nd is an ornament to any room. It Is a great favoritewith the ladies,
and thousandsare learningtoplayit. /‘r/ec, M strings
and key.nxfy$1 .<)(it16#fnag*,onlv#4..M).instructor
and 14 popularairs, set to muaic for the Zlther./rc with
each. N. B.— Do not confound this superior Instrument
with * cheep imitation, advertised at same or leaa price.
Address
M AMMAI’IHJM?TT8OKtiAN
f'0..solemanufacturers.57 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass. Seat to any addresson receipt of price.

_

TUB

A

WEEK.

fl2adayathomeea,ilym*de.
Costly

$72 outfit free. Addreae TRUK

OPIUM

A CO., Augusta, Me.

Morphine Ifoblt Cured In 10
to 20 days. No pay till Cured.
D*. J.BTKi'iiKN a, Lebanon, Ohio.

®

®
y
0

.
.

0
0

0

.

and urges that compensation of keepers and
crew* be increased to * living rate.

DETROIT.
Flour— Choice ...................

Wheat
Etiqnette In Writing.

With regard

to writing letters, none
bnt school girls cross and recross a sheet
of writing paper, two sheets of paper
are invariablynsed, if one sheet of paper will not contain all that is to lie

No. 1 White ..............
Corn— Mixed ....... . .............
Oats— Mixed ......................

Pork

Meas ......................

0
0
0
@

9 00
1 85
66
46
0 a 15
@18 25

0
A

INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No.

Bed ................
Corn— No. 2..., ...................
2

EAST LIBERTY,PA.
.'f

@

0
0

1

36
63
47

0 625
0 5 50
0

6 00
(A 6 65
0 4 00

(j

the eminent Profeetor l/oomit'high en-

If a dime with one hole iu it is worth
five cents, a dime with two holes in it
ought to be worth ten cents.

It is useless to groan with rheumatism snid. If half the second sheet of paper CATTLE-Best...... .............. « 00
Fair ......................
5 25
when a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil will euro it, is left blank, it is not torn off, a whole
Tre Garfield Monument Committee as evervbody knows.— Columbus (Ohio) sheet being more convenient to hold and
Clevelandhas received #50,000in that city, Daily Times.
to fold than is a half sheet of paper. Sukiip ..... ........................

GENERAL.

at

_

The Dcb Moines (Iowa) Tri-

State Department

United States representativesin the South

ie

forms of Chronle Diseasa of the
Stomach and L.lver, as well a* 91 ala*

m

of

His

Antonio, Texas, by

it

original and only genuine curative Pad, the enly remedy that ha* an hoacitly-acquiredright to us* th* title-word“Pad**

*

I

was robbed near San
a single highwayman ____ A

n* pue*»-workremedy—

the

In

i

rtaoe- coach

ia

feebl* latiUtlv* experiment — ne purloined

hedge podge -1 some other inventor'tidee ;

,

A

N^Absorptioi
TEAS* MAKE.

1

THE SOUTH*

Proprietors,

CINCINNATI, O.

;

a
in
cut the

.\

IN CONSUMPTIVE CASES

!

to

Bmnehltte *nd AH

approaches*o neer a •peclflo that ••Ninety-fiTe” per
cent, are permanently cared, where the direction* are
itrirtivcomplied with. There is no chemical or otbw
Ingredient* to harm the young or old.

!

a

healthy »tat*.>

It

j

Dam

In a

other affection* of the Throat and LU
It aland*
unrivaledand utterly beyond all competition.

.

.

•n*ra#infrepresent*th* lung*

i STAHMHD REMEDY
IN MANY HOMES.

•

.

This

lliVgeltiuovoli.MlJino voufaniliomcfylf|f c»tof*n*
v doth :onb*2.ooA/ bound, for only ioru.
/Va.
MANHATTANBOOK CO. It W. 14th Bt. N T. P.O. Box 4MI

Is

Pm.-ou-’ I’uriiitiivr>Pill- make New i;k_
B’ood, and will completely change the blood in th«
©itire system in three months. Any person wh«
V HI take one pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks may be
r sstorodto aound health, if such a thing be possfblsL
told everywhere or sent by mall for 8 letter stain (4
.1. 8. JOHN
dc CO., Bwatea, flla*e3
•raer y Bangor, Me.

HON

I

WANNER’S
SWISS BALSAM

!

Containsneither grease nor poison . Cures permanently
all Diseases ©T the Mealp and Kkln. It may be
safely applied to th* ynungestchil i, yet will remove the
worst eruptionIn two weeks,renderingthe skin smooth
as velvet. It tradiralu Daodrvf, Hope Fating Oat IT
tk* Hair, making it soft and silky,and produces a new
growth. SI a Mottle.
tar OrdeV through your Druggist.
A: CO.. PrepHeter*.
8 Barclay MIm N. T.
YAW BOHAACK, STEVENSON A CO, North wertarm Agents,Chicago,DL

_

WANNER

<

!

Happy Meeting.

A

There are surprises of joy as well as of
sorrow, to earthly affection,says an exchange. An instance of the missing and
meeting of kindred by the turns of fortune was presentedrecently in the Chicago home for the friendless.Says the

homo

•

visitor:

A short time ago the parlor of the
home witnessed a pathetic ' scene. A
pleasant looking lady, who hud just arrived on the evening express from distant parts, was making eager inquiries
concerning one of the inmates— an old
lady who had been in the home for five
years. After a few words had been exchanged with the superintendent,the
lady sobbed out:
“I am her daughter.”
“Her daughter?” ejaculated everybody
present,
Mrs. G
exclaimed

-

and

that her children
be dead.

were

all

supposed to

be struck oa the nose ; and should he
t>n Thirty Days* Trial.
renew the attack (which is not likely)
Tim VoltaicBelt Co., Marshall.Mich.^wiU
the dose is to be repeated.Before bull- so ml tin'ir Electro-Voltaic Belts and other Eleobaiting ceased in’ England, a man of tnc A^iIibucobon trial for thirty days to any
person
ltd with Nervous Debility,Lost
prowess, who will long bo remembered Vital ty nud kindred troubles,guaranteeing ISSUE OF 60,000 SHARES OF $10 EACH AT PAR,
Witt fteaiu of 40 arrn /be tarh 0 $hnr«»./romrAoic*
in Wensleydale a* “Deaf Jack,” fought complete restoration of vigor and manhood.
laniO of (A* Diutrm ti«rcAiuc.rt
OFFICE*— Third nnd Chcatnnt Nta.. Phil*.
AudrusB aa above without delay.
for a wager, and thus couquercd the
*H.U.wnatar..dwy.».Y..
N. B.— No risk is incurred,as thirty days’
most savage bulldog in the district. The
IP" Detailedprospectuswith descriptive maps mailed
trial is allowed.
dog came up a second time, but could
free to applicants.
not be induced to attack again. The
•* Hough on Itatn.”
RTCK.8.
9.
stick was only two feet long.
library books
Auk Druggist*fur it. It clearsout rata, mice,
S cents each,
roacuos, bod-hugs.15 cents.
1.50 temperance

FLORIDA!

1

THE DEAD CAN

nor if your

you
oij

-'C>T

onelv wa-ted away can
lw) cured by the u-- of Dr. Pierce's "Qold-

Medical Discover.'."It

im, bowtver,

uue-

qtuiled an a tonic, alit-r.^ive and nutritive, and
readily cures tko most ulmtiiifilu cases of bronchitis, coughs,colds ami incipientcoiiniimption.
far aiiqiassing in efficacycod liver oil. Bond
two stamps for Dr. Piorce’s pamphlet on Cou-

uimption and Kindred Affections. Address
Worlds DispensaryMedical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.

-

;

Da. Winchell’h Teething Syrup has nevei
failed to givo immediaterelief when used is
cases of Summer Complaint,Cholera-infantum.
or puma ULJhe stomach. Mothers, when youi
little darlings are Buffering from these or’kindred causes, do not hesitateto give it a trial
You will surely be pleased with the charming
effect. Be sure to buy Dr. WincheU's Teething
Bymp. Sold by all druggists. Only 25 cent*
j>er

Next day

ma

-

H

,

'carriage called for Grandand she was whirled away to
a

new scenes, under
protectum.

a

loving daughter’s

Mason A Hamlin Organ Company.
At the great Italian IndustrialExhibition just closing in Milan, Italy, the
highest awards for musical instruments,
a silver modal and diploma, were taken
by an American manufacturer,the Mason k Hamlin Organ Company, whose
cabinet organs were judged to be so
sup ‘rior that they were the rtnly reed

organs of any luanulacture, European or
American, which were awarded a medal.
It is a great honor to these makers that
in Italy itself, the very homo of music,
their organs should receive such distinction. They excited much interest
among musicians, and were by special
order repeatedlyexhibited to the royal
court by Carlo Dueci, the distinguished
artist of

low.
Never learn to make a dress, it will bring to vm
distress,for you may be then compelled
sometimesto sew.
Never learn to wash and scrub, that'sthe duty of b
cult, you may hire for a dollar or so a we- k
Ixit your mother do it all, she can answer every
call, for she is old and gentle and so meek.
And everyonewill say,
As you walk your stylish way,
If this is good enough for this young girl it's good

mos. wall mottoes,etc., at prices that will MtotiUh.
Testaments at 5c. and upwards.Most complete tearhars’ Bibles onlv it.SO. See adv religious prenn. Cata*
logus free Address,
•ta ting klad of goods
C.
•autsd.
146 Madison St, Chicago. 1

DAVID

Indioektion,dyspepsia, nervous prostration
ami all forms of general debilitr relievedby
taking Mknmman's Peptonized Beef Tonic, the
only preparationof beef containingits ontire
nutritionsprojHrties.It containsblood-making. force-generating and life-sustainingpropertien;is invaluable in all enfeebledconditions,
whether the result of exhaustion, nervous prostration,overwork or acute di-tease,particularly
if resulting from pulmonary camnlaiuta. Caswell, Hazard ft Co., proprietors. New York.

COOK,

For Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint
and all bilious derangements of the blood, there
is no remedv as sure and safe aH Eilort’s Daylight Liver Pills. They stand unrivalledin removing bile, toning the stomach and in giving
healthy action to the liver. Sold by all druggists.

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCIID, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
And tus Pritxrr and Birr Mipicxl Qualities or ALL OTUKB UtTTXAS.

THEY CURE

5

01

Sammy Tubbs and

his

All Diseasesof the Stomach, Bowels. Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nefo

Tousueu, Sleenlessnessandespedally
Female ComplalnU.

SIOOO

flr

&

D

For Rheumatism, Sprains and

Monthly Manaziiie

BALLOU’S

1882. ILLUSTRATED.

For

Year) for

Lay the Axe
to the Root

Do not lubscribsfor anv publicationuntil you have
ssnt IO cents to the publishers of this popular mnnthla
and received s oopy of the is*un for January, 1M2, wlt(
its many IF-.N
I M P RO
V KM ENT*, then
If rou wish to continue, it will only bs nsosssnryto rami
S* -40 for the balanceof fhs rear.
$B"No notice taken of postal cards calling for ssmplsg
Fer sale by all Newsdealersat 15c. a copa

KW

Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bono Liniment,sold by
druggists.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.
la Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

;

ORGANS,

$30

fDIC TIONAffd/H/ppLEMENTi

Washikotok, New Jkuei.

Now Edition of WEBSTER has
118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings,
4600 New Words & Meanings, and

be.

.

Biographical Dictionary
of over

Yorxo and middle-aged men

Buffering from
nervous debility, premature old age, loss ol

9700 Names.

Get the Standard.

memory and kindred symptoms should Bend

f

three stamps for Part VII. of pamphlets issued
bv World’s Dispensary Medic il Association,
BuUaIo, N. Y.

11

JL

1TTT11 Standard in the Gov't Printing

XAXd

Office.—32,000 copies in Public
—Hale 20 times aa large
as the sale of any other.
aid In a Family, in helping ite
memt>crfl to become intelligent.
Best Rid for
and
Schools,

TJ'TIQjril
JEffiLlkJ

A todno lady onco hinted to a gentlethat her thimble was worn out, and
asked what reward she merited for her
industry. Ho sent her an answer in the
shape of a thimble, on which the following lines were engraved

X

TEACHERS
_
SCHOLARS, SCHOOLS.
TX^fl

man

(James T. Fields 1

you one of Lamb’s
letters to carry to America?" said Proctor
to me one ? oming as I arose to take
leave of him. “No,” I replied, “and
you must part with the least scrap of a
note in ‘Elias” hand-writing.Such
tilings are too preciousto be risked on a
sea voyage to another hemisphere.”
“America ought to share with England
I ever given

in these things,” he rejoined,

and

lead-

ing me up to a sort of cabinet in the library he unlocked a drawer and got out
a package of time-stained papers. “Ah,”
said he as he turned over the golden
leaves, “here is something you will like
to handle.” I unfolded the sheet and
lo! it was in Kent’s handwriting, sonnet
“On First Looking into Chapman’s
Homer.” Keats gave it to me,” said
Proctor, “many, many years ago.” And
then we proceeded to read, in tones
tremulous with delight, these undying

lines:

/
“Mnch have I traveled in realms of pold,
And many goodly atnra and kingdom* wen;
Round many Weotern islands have I been
Which bards in fealtylo A polio holds.
O/l of one wide expanse had I been told,
That deep-browedHomer ruled as his demesne;
Yet did

in

Most acceptable toPastor,I’arnnt, Teacher, Child, Friend t
for Holidays, Birthday, Wedding,
or any other occasion.
Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield,Mas*.

\TAX

JL

TRUTHWn»H

never breathe

its

pare serene

felt

When

a

I like some watcher of the .-kies

o

C.N.U.

No.

(fcr (ton
$0

10

Year*.

77

plcasr aay you

curse

of

drink,

sorr’s, the

ould Oireland.

Drink
Drink! — tlmt makes a man ‘bate* his
wife, starve his children, go out to shoot
his landlord— and miss him, too, be
dad!”

U

oeu fullyThroat and

TTV

a

rppTT'DC?

W Al UHIliU

iiem, iwmnt of VitmlA
Proolrsi- 1
tion, mud CkisaMilng-l

Stats si., Chicago,treats so»
Lun« Diseasesby Inhalstiua

from Ter

L»taiefs»rm. sasisss, Bimaart

ABtrUtaWaMhCs.rilUburch.ra.
isd slmoatlmmsdlsts and wouderful results. Tim old finersy returnedand I found that my naturalfora*
j not permanently abaUd. I bsvo used three bottles of the Toole. Hinoe using It Ibavo done twice tho labor thst I ever did in the same time during my Ulness,and with double the eese. With the tranquilnorm
and vl^or of body, has oome also n clearness of thought novsr bsf or* nn^oyed. If the Tonlo has not don* Ifig

T) ealdent Agents wanted In every town. For nap.
JLl/ tlculare address Dr. Fuller, 4i) (Janal St., N. Y.
$5 uqtAh

$66 free. Address H. Hallett A Co., Portl
®r«al

JThm iron Tonie it
preparation of ProI

PTTKTQ
UTU
Xw k#

1
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tojcide of Iron, Peru-
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A YRAK

\phatoo, aneoriated
seif A tho Vemotablo
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“ Pbo's Cure for Consumption is the host cough
remedy in the market, without any exception."

Nothino so adorns the face

as cheer-

fulness. When the heart is in flower,
its bloom and beauty pass to the features,

l

tbs Bert sad Fsstssl
ia. Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduce*
K per ot. National Pdbluhino Go., Chlosgo, 111.

UNION AGENCY. Postoffioe Drawer 191, Buffalo.

JOSEPH
Ac.

N.Y.

The

He stared at the

Pacific,

and

nil his

men

Look.-d at each other with a wild surmise,
Silent,

upon

a

peak to Darien."

gazing on the man who had looked on Keats in the flush of his young
genius and wondered at my good fortune. Presently my hospitable friend,
still rummaging among the past, drew
out a letter, which was the one, lie said,
he had been looking after. “Cram it
into your pocket,” he cried, “for I hear
coming down stairs, and perhaps
she won’t let you carry it off.” The letter is addressed to B. W. Proctor, Esq.,
10 Lincoln’s Inn, New Square. And I
brought it with me to America.
I sat

New Baxter Patent Portable Steam Engine.

These engines are admirably adapted to all kind* of light pow
’ driving
printing presses, pumping wnter, stwing wood, grinding coffee, gtnnli
nnlng ootton.snd
kind*1 of agricultural and mechanical purposes, and ate
ate furnished
si the following
‘ at

all
v

GERMAN

prices
1
2

ently in lO
by “
culerf ree, or 26c. for Part

FUNK

Hemp, Jute, Rope, Oakum, and Bagging Machinery.Nte»m Knglnea,Boilers;
Hole agent for Mnjber's New Patent Anne Steam Kngine and Force Pum,
exclusive manufacturer of

combined. Also, owner and

D TIIIM— 12of the bssteaellinfarticles
J_rout sent prepaidon receipt of 60 cents. .Uhl t>er cent
sure. Sample end circulars 10 cent*. Address
Williams A ILaoeiity,Meriden, Ut. P.O. Box Nu.238.

K.

S. TOD3D,

Engineer and Machinist.

TYON’T REA

I.

MeisterachaftSyatem."Ut?
I., French or German.
A CO.. 12 Dey Sh, New Ywii

:

horse power ......................
flM
horse power ......................245

3-horse

.........'

(lower •......................
tfiki
}Ji*WCrB
e • # • . • • • . • e

l)4-bonepower ......
2H-horssjKiwer......
4-horse power ........
Wtsvi

PENSIONS!

Liver Cure.

.......

$1»

....... 276
....... 254

Bend for descriptive ciiuular.Address

J. 0.
Warner’* Safe Kidney ami

HI IMTH RAII STIIIT* ST. UMS.

Flax,

profit

or
weeks

II.

E8TABLI8IIKD1844.

YOUNG MEN

FRENCH

MKDICINK 00*.

for

MA’R'RTAflPQ
MADE withoutfall. Address
JXi2iiYrW.a.l7rjOfor circulars.Inclosingstamp,

lire earnestly recommended to take Piso’s
Cure, the best and most pleasant remedy for
those diseases.

\

lAromatieo.If tore
V purpooo eehmral
is To nso io noooooary.f
BAlirAITIIII IT TMI DR. HARTER

and expenses U

Agents. Outfit free. Address P.
O. Vickery, Augustas, Mo.

GENT* WANTED

/mw/t.

1

oimn Bark, and Phoo-

°»‘*>s«»s frss. Addre*
Qua Warha. mutosh. r*

Consumptive people mid those Buffering with
weak lungs, coughs, colds, sore throat and asth-

ma

ths ssto A4-|

Vwrvous

neUon, address VALENTINE BROS., Janesville, Wia.

111., writes

udvertiarmeul

S&ESSBSH

home. Samples worth free.
Address Stinson A Oo.. Portland,Me.
per day at

Not Bind to Take.

H. M. Bangs, of Chatsworth,

tv (he

pro/reeion,.
in, Oinmil

I

It’s

mi

In thii* iiiipcr.

TAR. HUNTER, 103

was troubled for many years with Kidney
Complaint,Gravel, etc.; my blood became thin ;
I was dull and inactive ; could hardly crawl
about ; was un old. worn-out man uli over;
could get nothing to help me until I got Hop
Bitters, and now I am a boy again. Mv blood
and kidneysare all right, and I am as active as
a man of 30, although I am 72, and I have no
doubt it will do as well for others of mv age.
It is worth a trial."—(Father.)—.S'luuiu-/ Mercury,
“ I

0’Mdllk»an—“

AO

\17IIEN WRITING TO ADVEUTIrtF.Kft,
Kn*lor««<ldMSdli

new planet swims into ken,

Or like stout forte/.,when, with eagle eyes,

-

4‘2

m

Xp*nUh B«», •»<
will At » M.U WIU **•
t.nM, MlM of fjH, .ad 1m* of kali, MS* a •aaaiov
icvoaiof ^our fuiuta hu.haad01 otfa,M.attalafMaDt
wrWMtfS,*1111aaau, Ua* a»H 1 »-• of m m. a*4
data rf mama**. Naoof r.Uim.Jw all a*i tailaiad.
Addia**ViW. L Mama a*. Id Maal'j M. haatoa. Maa*.

minded by

heard Clinpmun speak out loud and bold.

Till I

Then

I

Sc! Hack

LINI-

It

I

“Have

For any exter-

penetrates all muscle and ilesn to the very bone,
expelling all inflammation,
soreness and pain, and healing
the diseased part as no other
Liniment ever did or can. So
saith the experience of two
generations of sufferers, and
so will you say when you have
tried the “ Mustang,”

Pianoforte*.

BEATTY.

worm.

MENT.

;

F.

wonld destroy the can-

kering

MEXICAN MUSTANG

A BEATTY’* PIANOFORTES.— Masnlfleent
g a. hollilaypresent* square gruud pmnofortes^ourvery
hamisome round curriers,rosewood* cues, three unisons.
Beattv'a matchlessIron frames, stool, book, cover, boxes,
8'2'i'2 7.5 to $'297.40 1 catalogue prtow, IttxnollooOi
satisfaction guaranteedor money refunded, after one
rear'suse; f.'prUht
to t2/g>;catalogue prices {SUO to $800 standardpianofortes of the universe,as thousamlstestify:write for mninmotb list of testimonials. Bentty’a Cnbinet
cathedral,
church, chapel, parlor.
upward.Visitors welcomes
free carriage meeUpassenirers;
Illustratedcatalogue(holiday edition) free. Address or call upon

If yon

nal pain, sore, wound or lameness of man or beast, use only

THOM EN A TALBOT, Pubs.,
M Mawley Street,Boston, Mas*

all

DANIEL

Bend fob Cieculab.

All »bov* reld ky SrertUU.
Hoy Bitten Mfjp Co., K<yb«ter,N. V., A To

Most Complete and Popular Serial
and Oldest In the Country.

Bruises, use

COLD.

I O.I» an absoluteand irresistiblewire for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.

IMMB

.UIRHAYIIILI.FUB.GV
Hex 7b&NewY9tf City.

Cabiioune. a deodorizedextract of petrole- ('hurraing Romnnrrs. Humorous Akelrhra,
um, cures baldness. Tins is a positivefact,
l.ove Nforlos, Travels nnd Adventures hy
Hen nnd l.nnd, Illustrated Poems, Music,
Attested by thousands. Nd other hair preparaJuvenile Dr|iiii-traent. Editor's II rawer,
tion in the world will really do thin. Besides,
Puar-le Page, l.adies' Deportment,House,
as now improved, it is a delightful dressing.
keeper's Deportment,Comlo Illustration^
Ac., all forming 1*
For a Chris* mas present buy one of the Mass.
Organ Co.’s Harnettes, and your children will
be delighted and givo vou music in your own
home these long winter evenings.

IN

Will he psld for a case they will not ears ©r
help, or for anything impure or Injurious
found in them.
Ask yonr druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Taka ne other*

ut if you'refond of lota
tea.
ust bny the Polyoptlconi
por Magic Lanterns are
Thu Polv. Is a picturs-gun
For photographs of any one.

100 Pages Entertainment a Month (1,200 a
$t.60 per Annum, Postpaid.

But gracious, what a uselesskind of girl this kind
of girl must
—Lampion

A Sonnet From Keats.

ceaalee. Ew.

(A medicine, net a Drink.)

Tbl* N'.Y.HlagvrScwiDg MachU* I*
the bed ever made — sea* fan, r«oe
ea*y, very baodtome, quiet,durable,
imple, convenient,
nnd powerful
WarnnUd6 y«er«. Hen t any where oa
data trial. Pat tf <1 plratu.
4.0(H), OOO of thli model machine
bare been sold. Aik for circular*nod
teetlawolal*.Low prior*to club*. Ns
risk to try s*. Tbomand, do every year, nnd thank as
Aw the $10 to $10 saved U baying dlrvet.Cut tb»
sat, end when you or s friend need n Sew log Machln* as
ears to addressUsoJ’Atu $ Oo., 47 Third AT.,ChicsgsJU.

Dn. Holman's AtiiiK and Liver Pad nlwavs
cures W’ftilse it nets upon Dr. Holman's al>sorntiontheory, now uuiveMillyaekno-' lodged
to Is1 scientificallycorrect. Its imitations fail
because they are miiutious,and of no value
whatsoever.

enough for me;

send you a thimble,for fingersnimble,
Which l hope will lit when you try it;
It will last you long, If It's half us strong
Aa the hint which you gave me to buy it.

tiet the

HOP BITTEES.

$20. 5S'av»

PRICE

bottle.

:

Home.

la the

woks for 5 1 tuts
3 for JSc.

»

-

Never learn t<> brow or bake, never learn to maki
a cake, for you see such things are mean aim

esc

REVOLUTION!

«E RAISED*

lung* am

can’t practice law in
A long explanation followed. The MossachsettH," Raid Mrs. Goodington,
lady had lived in California, had not
looking up from the paper over hex
been in communication with her relatH}M>ctacle8; “for my part, I don’t see
ives, and had received intelligence of her
what they want to for. As Daniel used
mother’s death. For fifteen long years
to say, poor man, if women would conthe mother and daughter had been lost
sent to be women and do their own duto each other.
ties contemptuously, and leave, public
Mrs. Grant at once summoned Grandaffairs to the men folks, there would be
ma H
to the parlor, and the poor
much less implicit}’ in the marriage reveold lady, who is nearly blind, was brought
elation than there isnow. What a woman
iut<* the presence of the stranger.
wants to be an anatoiny-at-lawfor, disSome qm-stiouswore asked about her
puting with judges, sheriffs, constables,
children, and especially concerning the
and all sorts of vile characteristics, is
daughter Louise.
beyond my compression !” And the old
•‘She is dead, ’’repliedgrandma II
lady stared a stony stare at the newspa“they are all dead.”
per as though it were a would-be lady
At this point the strange lady could no
lawyer, whom she would annihilate with
longer repress her emotions, and throwher reproring gaze. But let us not judge
ing her arms about the old lady’s neck,
Mrs. Goodington too harshly, and let us
she cried:
try and forgive her antiquated preju‘•Don’t you know me mother? Louise
dices. — Bouton Transcri pf.
is not dead! I am Louise!”
The old lady seemed dazed. “Why,
“ FEMALE COREL 41 NT*.”
that is not Louise’s voice,” she said. “I
Dr. U. V. Pierce, buffalo. N. Y.: Dear Sir—
can’t nee you, but the voice does not
I write to tell you what your “ Favorite Prosound like my Louise's.”
scription 1ihh done for me. I had been a great
“lint, mother,” the daughter said, mifToror from female complaints, especially
between her sobs, “I have grown much “dragging down," fer over nix years, during
much of the time unable to work. I paid out
larger since you saw mo, and my voice
hundreds of dollars without any benefit till I
has changed.”
took three bottles of the “FavoriteProscripGrandma II
at length became con- ti m," and I never had anything do me so much
vinced that the speaker wan really her good in my life. I advise every sick lady to try
own child, and they retired from the it. Mrs. Emily Rhoads, JlcBrides, Mich.
little group of interested spectators
TO A «IRL.
which lutd gathered around, to renew
old-time tics.

AXLEWorULGREASE.

|1 .9ft

“So women

-

FRAZER

b fit ic

TODD, Paterson, N.

J.f

Or No. 10 Barclay-st.,New-York.

ARE PAID

sveur soldier dlsaUedhy accident
or otherwise.A WntlNf) of aur kind. Inis of
finger, toe or eye, Ul'PTUHE, if butslifht;
diaoases of Lunge or Varicose Veins gite a
pension, under new law thoosande are en.
tilledto an increase of nenaion. Widow*, orphans and dependent fathers or mother* of
roldicreget a pension. Rond » stamps for copy
Peuion and Bounty Acts. Addre1*.

Mark Twain’s Antique Humor.
There has been recently paraphrased
and calmly appropriatedby Mark Twain
an anecdoteof a Scotchman who enters an
eating house on Holborn hill and calls
for a penny loaf. Then he says he has
changed his mind, and that ho will have
a penny-worth of beer instead. This
process lie repeats twelve times, and he
is then going on this way, rejoicing and
full of beer, when the cookshop keeper

demands payment for his beer. “ I give
you a penny loaf for each mug of beer,”
answers the canny Scot. “But you

P. H. Fitzgerald A Co., Claim Agent*.
Imll.inapoli*. In.l. K.-f*rlo Ind. Hanking Co.
ami Pras’l Central Dank, UtU ef indtanapulie.

5=0

IOWA

Over
Half Million
Acre*

5=0

For Sale by the

O
^

UoMETTAURS •

Dr. METTAUR'fi HEADACHE PILLS cure most wonderfully In n vtry
abort time both SICK nnd NERVOUS HEADACHEi nnd white acting on
Urn nerrons system, cleanse the stomach of excess of bile, prodadnf a
refnlar healthy action of the bowels.

i

HEADACHE

have not paid for the loaves,” continues Iowa R.R. Land Co.
the incensed Boniface. “But I had Cedar Rapids,Iowa.
A fen sloe box of these valaable PILLS, with feU directionsfor a comthem not, "replies the Scot. Tins story
plete care, mailed to any address on receipt of nine three-oent poatege
Iloffti* Certificate*.
stomp*. For sole by nil druggists at 20o. Bole Proprietors*
is to lie found in an old cheap book pub5,000 Agent* Wanted for Life of
It is no vile drugged stuff,pretendingto be
BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Baltimore, Xd.
lished late in the seventeenth century,
made of wonderful foreign roots, barks, etc.,
and
it is very probable a survival ol
and puffed up by long bogus certificatesof pretended wiracnlous cures, but a simple, pure, some mediieval joke current among the
MsmUIds the full history of his nobis and eventfullife
effective medicine,made of well-known valua- school-men, since its humor hinges on a
Mad dastardly asssMinatlon.Surgical treatment,death.
ble remedies, that furnishesits own certificates false premise in logic. For the rest the
fansral obsequies. etc. The best chanceof yoor life to make
money. Beware of “catchpenny"Imitations.This Is the
by its cures. We refer to Hop Bitters, the
original jest may be many thousands of eply anthentic
authenticand fully
folly illustratedlife of our martyred
purest and best of medicines. See another
ent. Fine iteehportraits. Extra terms to Agents.
years old ; and may be one of Julius President
column. —Ift'puWtcan.
Oboolars (ree. Address
Cresnr’s collection of apothegms, the loss
National Pdbluudno Go. Chicago,111.
IMPRO VEUENTS-NE W
CATALOGUE.
of
which
Bacon,
in
the
introduction
of
How to Fight a Mad Dog.
his own “ante-Joe Millerism,” so paoANOTHER BOOM FOB AGENT*.
The requisite weapon is a stout stick
theticallydeplores. There is nothing
or truncheon, to be held by a hand at
new under the sun— especially in the
each end across the chest close to the
Whose esbiMt or perlor organs have won Eiohest noxoss at ETEET owe of ths oexat woeld’snmctTElAL
matter of jokes, — London Telegraph,
for rouBTEEN TEAM (being the only Amsrioan organs whioh bars bean found worthyof such a!
body. The dog, on flving at the neck,
The Prince and the Pauper exhibitions
any), hare sffsetod moee and obeateb pbaoticalltvaldablb impbovements in thslr Organs In th* last
Will outsellall hie previousworks, and offers von the
TEaB
than In any similar period sin** the lint Introduction
of this instrumsnt
itnunsntby thsm, twentyysore sane* and are
is to be receivedwith tne middle of the
No xan knows what a ministering angel his best chan os of your Ilfs to make money rapidly. Old now off srt ng 0 no aes or EiaKXB excellenceand belaboed
cap.
stick, pushed with the greatest force and wife is until he comes home one day, suffering agaaU will act promptly and assure shotes territory, BTTLES Of IMPBOTED QUALITY, and at LOWEE PEICES~ta,$80,
and we advise roe to do the same. Outfitsnow ready.
C ATALOOUI,IS op, 4to, is DOW^ready^Cctobw, Ufl),
more thvn
rapidity across the throat of the dog.
JmmI el «sm for circulars and Urma to
with a dreadful Cold, and she happens to have
much
H. N. HINCKLEY, PwMIater,
Aaltoorefyooath
4^^”bsel^^riUb> met^re^redpodpeM^ Addrem Mj
The brute being thus thrown back, is to
• bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Byrn^in the house.
..... 14 A Cu al St., Chlctage, 111.
I- 144 Tremont 8t.

GARFIELD

PILLS

STYLES-NEW

MARK TWAIN’S

THE MASUN & HAMLIN URUAN

CU.,
;

...

Saiurday, December

10.

Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa

County.

1881.

THE COOPERSVILLE OBSERVER ON
A DRUNK.

Piano in the World Boston Square DealingClothingHouse

In the

issue of

a paper published at

ago, called The Coopermlle Observer, by

some semi barbaric Modoc, who is not
man enough to publish his name at the
head of his dirty sheet, he assails us for
fighting the contemptible attempt by our

“shysterlawyers” of this county

to cor-

rupt our “weak kneed” country printers,

who

are made to believe that this disreput-

able way of “ratting”

is

the only way they

can make a living, and calls us all the
“fancy” names he can think of.
He goes on, because he has managed

to

through 56 weeKs with his paper, and

live

ridicules our prediction of his early de-

is

Wm. Knabe &

of

This list includes only such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration

No.

CHICKERING

Celebrated

very small, not given.

Co., also the

E. D. Blair, et at to G. Jaa Timmar, w# a w X sec.
20-e-lB. jlOO.
Healjr C. Akefey and wife to Alle Groenveld,lot 8
blk 8 Boltwaras add. Grand Haven. $800.
AntoninaJ.J. Roos and wife to John Peteraon
part lot 9 blk 5 Akeiey'a add Grand Haven. $400.
Abagall 8. Tiffany to John Cooney e X
n e
see. 17-8-14.$1,000.
Grand Rapid* & Indiana R. R. to Lnke P. Brown
nX a o X and a eX « o X a«c. 33-5—18, $50.
John W. Korand wife to NicholasdeVries land
2x17 rods in sec. 10-5-18.$150.
William H. H. Welis and wife to Etrbert Knol, s
11-20 ox ex « o X «ec. 8-5-18. $1,150.
Nicholas Trompen and wife to Gerrit H.Jonker,
s eX a eX sec. 3-5-14 $821.
And many other Makers; also first-class Pipe
Gerrit H. Jonker and wife to Eeltje Elaen s e X <*
Organs can be seen in this vicinity.
eX aec. 3-5-14. $1,300.
Hendrik H. Nagel and wife to Roelof J. Mast s e
Whereas I purchasefor cash, I am enabled to
X « w X aec. 33-5-13. $1,525.
sell Just as cheap. If not cheaper, than the best
Jacob Zwiew to Gerritdlna W. Selgers n w X « e house* in the Unfted States.
X aec. 25-6-15.$1,000.
Victorino E. Hickman to Thomas Graham n X a e
X a w X aec. 13-7-15.$50.
AT
WilliamWashburncand wife to George Meyer 39

DECKER

BROS.,

HARDMAN

»

X

and

WILCOX ^ WHITE,

Remember the No.
It

any country paper which

RAPIDS,

Your Own Interest to do so.
HARRY VAN ZEE IS IN ATTENDANCE.

-

ss-iy

ARE OUT AND

S E

S

TJ

IR,

JTETtCHA jVY TA'ILO®

The

Has on hand a choice selection of Cloths and Cassimerc Cheviot Suitings, English
Wosted and Overcoatings.
Our experience in Grand Rapids and our new system of cuttings enables us to
make you a perfect filling garment in the very lutest styles and cheaper than any
house in Grand Rapids.

THY US AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.
G.

BRUSSE, Merchant

Tailor and Clothier.
Zeeland, Mich'

35-tf

not one will ever appear

special potter's.

in our columns without we receive the full
legal

and 66 Canal St„ Grand Rapids.

1881.

THAT MUSICAL WONDER]

will say this:

64

1881.
THE
FALL AND W1N1FR &1YLES

Holland, Michigan.

we

to

Eighth st,

Store No.

is

is

THE

CALL

new

goods, new styles, and low prices. The very
quality.
In order to establish a permanent trade,
ilit
we will sell goods for the next 80 days very low. Call and convince yourself at the
Boston Square Dealing Clothing House, 64 Canal street, one door south of the wellkno.wn Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 66 Canal street, which can be entered through
an archway from the Boston ClothingStore.
It is an entirely new store, with

DOWLING & PECK.

Western Cottage Organ,

64 CANAL STREET, GRAND RAPIDS.

finest line, of every description and

a s w X n w X aec. 8-5-13. $1,600.
Edward D. Horton to Louis W. Horton lots 1, 2, 3,
52
sec. 29-7—13 and 15 2-5 a from w side eX n e
publishedin a town which is not in itself 4,
X w of the road sec. 29-7— 13 and 12 a from n
end lot 1 sec. 32-7-13.
able to support a paper by virtue of its
Crimes H. DuBois to Lvdia O. Schottey 65 so rds
business. That’s all right! our copperin eXaeX aec. 23-8-14. $325.
or at No. 13 South Division Street,
skinned Modoc: But we will wager our Stephen Aden to Benjamin F. Richardson lotShlk
3 Haire, Tolford & Hancock’sadd, Spring Lake.
Near Cor. of Monroe Street,
$401).
practical experience against your theory
John Jackson, Jr. and wife to Gosse F. DeVries GRAND
MICHIGAN.
that you must fail— some day.
n3-8seXaeX sod s 7-20 sX no X a eX aec.
G.
RANKANS.
16-5-13.
$'<80.
We are not working in a ring or for a
Byron W. Parks et nl to James Wilde, n X « w X
Holland, Mich., Oct. 27,1881. [38— 6m.
sec. 29-8-14. $600.
ring, and no legal notices appear in our
Healy C. Akeley and wife to George W. Miller et al
columns to speak of. The Republican s w X n w X aec. 83—7—14. $400.
ring of Ottawa County, of which Sam. John Doolittle and wife to Adam Wagner, lot 11
and n X lot 10 blk 13 Eastmanville $155.
Tate seems to be the head now, don’t like Henry C. Durphy and wife to Lyman E. Durphve
X n eX and eX wX n eX sec.’22—S— 14. $4,000.
our outspoken style. But to all of you
mise, or of

THU

A.T

(

For the week ending' Deo. 1, 1881.

Coopersville,in this county, two weeks

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL

THE FINEST MANUFACTURED

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

rale. But, Mr. Modoc, from Coopers-

ville, you

Through Request— Dr. Towns

must understandthat you cannot

turn

compete with offices in this county who

days

can live on their job work alone, and therefore you— weak, little country offices—

only.
- the City Hotel, Dec.

to

19,

will re-

MECHANICAL ORCUINETTE<

The

for two

«>•

(reateitMailcel Inventionof the ?<*. Any person can perform
npon It vlth (he apparent skill of a master, all saerrd,sccu'ar,
popular,and dance music. KquaUr suitable for the home,
lodge, or church. Admirably adapted for the ball-room, picnics,
excursion parties, etc. No Instructionrequired. Prices.
|!0, f'.’O, |30, and upward. Beware of worthlrwImitations
with similarnames. Attcntswanted. Enterprisingmen make
>10
per dar. IllustratedCatalogues free.
&
State and Monroe SU.,CMcu»

42-4w.

Quit stock of groceries and provisions is

make yourselvesridiculous to attempt, or constantly being replenished,and our
pretend to be able, to "cut under" in com- stock of dry goods— especially for winter

to

LYON

HEALY.

1-t-pr-m—3S-6m.

petition.You may, however, persist

in use— is complete and new. Call and
your ignorance, but we shall not follow. examine, at the store of
This, we presume, is plain to everybody in
42-tf G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

FIRST

WARD

at the

Hardware Store of

the county.

Then, as a last
“sage” hurls

at

fling,

us that we made a “wild

bid” on the Supervisors’ printing job.

We

Let us look at that:

estimated within

two pages of what the “matter” would be,

and

The

the Coopersville

very fact that you call

shows that you are not posted

it

wild,

in the busi-

ness, and are as “wild” as all the Modocs.

We

feel

have been

sure that some day,

after

you

enough
what,” you and Mr.

a practical printer long

blow “what is
Wasson both will acknowledge your error.
Whoever the man may be that runs the

to

Coopersville Observer,he is a disgrace to the

printing fraternityof Ottawa County.

We

JAMES RYDER,

hereby given, that on the
26th day of Nov. 1881, a klinker built
boat, about 30 feet long, 10 feet beam and
about 25 per cent.
4 feet deep, standing keel, (no center- Having parchasndthe Interest formerly owned
Our intention is, to use it again next year.
bv
Mr.
M.
Beery,
and
having
leased
my
Hotel,
I
board) without deck or spars, and named
will devote my entire attention to the GroceryBusSinnie Johnson, was found by the sub- iness,and therefore respectfullycall the attention
scriber on the beach of Lake Michigan, of the citizens of Holland to my new butincss.
about 4 miles north of Holland harbor, The store Is on the
Town Holland, Mich., July 12th,
Ottawa Go., Mich., which was removed
from the beach to a safe place on shore,
TTT7T5 TTTTTT? They act like a charm on the
Cor. Eighth and Fish St.
near where found. The owner thereof
JN HlXw V liN iJ Urinary Organs, Kidneys and
QYY y
Liver, restoringlost vigor,
can have the same upon proving property
* AluiiO. and curing nervousdebility,
I will endeavorto keep on hand a complete supand paying charges.
$1 rpo box, or 6 for $5; sent sealed hy mall. Lais

C

ply,

Holland, Dec. 1,

1881.

43-6w

demand for lumber for important purposes. Some substitute must be found.

Why

As the patterns and styles of Dress
Goods change, so does the Novelties,

is extensivelyused, but there are
it

in all its forms.

Winter Goods, Flannels, Hosiery,
They will be admired the

etc., etc.

moment

erly treated,it makes an excellent hedge.

Holland,

IN

34-tf

34-tf ‘

D.

BERTSCH.

largest or the smallest stock. Better still,

D

Bluf. and red Mackinaws of all

at

G.

sizes,

We have purchased a full liae of Holiday
Goods, Toys, Candies, Stationery,
when he has either to bolt through an
Gold
Pens and Pencils, and hundred of
Osage hedge or run a quarter of a mile

trespasser will have a hard road to travel

other beautifuland useful articles— too
to find a gate.
numerous to mention,at my Novelty Store
Nothing would go further to relieve the
E. S. DANGREMOND.
farmer from this annoyance, which in the
One of the nicest and handiest things
neighborhood of towns is almost unendurin the family is now offered lor sale in the
able, than the general introduction of the
store of G. VAN PUTTEN & SONShardy Osage hedge. The sportsmen;who Self rising Buckwheat Flour. Go and try
are annually urging the Legislatureto
42-tf

40-tf

greater stringency in the laws for the

it.
-

A new style of Woolen Hoods, from 50
also profitably cents to $2 00; also a new kind of lace
consider how much this cheap and simple colors for ladies, and the popular Spanish
expedient would contribute to their ob- silk lace, both black and while, at
D, BERTSCH.
ject. The hedge is the best friend of the

may

and the worst enemy of the

on the corner of River

thing to the facts

above cited.

JOHN

stamp.

*

w

DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A victim of youthful imprudencecanting Premature Decay, Nervous Debility,Lost Manhood, etc.,
baring tried in vain every known remedy,has discovered a simple aelf cure, which he will send FREE
to hia fcllow-aufferers,
address J. H.
43 Chatham HU, N.

Y.

REEVES,

^

Sts.

Alio a very large and assorted stock of

DRY GOODS
Which we Intend to keep
hie

a" complete as pos«i
embracing nil the latest and hest made fabrics

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.

$1,000

FORFEIT!!

it

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
• EXCHANGE.
Holland, Oct.

12th.

1880.

IT NEVER FAILS to

A very large and complete stock of Holi-

Just Imagine our country roads lined with

day Goods; Toys of every description;

beautiful hedges, in the place of costly

beautifulshell covered boxes;

and unsightly fences?— Ed.]

IT FOR UlPHTHFltlA and CKOl P
~IT~F()R^I)IPHTO^iH-A. and CKO I F

COMING.

the villager as well as for the farmer.

fancy crockery;an

Sold by all Dmggiata.

give

SATISFACTION.

PRICE 50

Goto D. R MBENGS for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes
colortheyareuuoqualed. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price lo cents.

1881;

FALL AND
P
*

Immense

assortment of dolls, etc.
The only permanent Care In the world. For particulai*enclose two S cent stamp* to
By the communityat large has been given
8. C. SMITHvCoatlcook.P.Q.. Canada.

Other Remedies Fail

COUGHS AM) COLDS
COUGHS AND COLDS

S6-1y

Boot & Kramer,

all

ITwiien all other Remedies Fail

CHRISTMAS
IS

Wkn

STEKETEE & BOS.

C.

Just received at the store of

Advertisements.

any-

It is for

& Ninth

Etc., Etc.

tres-

passer and the pot hunter.— Wi Y. Sun.
[It is hardly necessary for us to add

QTARTLINC

Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshestand Purest,
hut also all kinds of Farmers Produce,Provisions,

85-tf

bird,

pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipationor Co-tivenesswe cannot
enre with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, anil never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Beware of counterfeitsand imitations.The genuine
manufactured only bv
C. WEST & CO.,
‘•The Pill Makers.” 181 & 183 W. Madison St..
Chicago Free trial package sent by mail ptcpaid on receipt of a 3 cent
33-ly
will

C.STTEKETE &B0S,

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

and boys. The lawless

preservation of game,

will not only *a*e monbut valuable time in the future by attending the
Grand Rapid* Buxine** College,where they will
receive a Thorough,Quickening, Practical education. Send for College Journal.

DRY GOODS STORE

hedge may be obtained

in three or four years that will turn the

men

10-tf

THE NEW

— — AND- —

beautiful skirts for ladies, ever laid on the
at intervals in the hedge, arc very desircounters iu this citv, at
able both for shade and ornament. With
BERTSCH.

it will turn

RYDER.

GROCERY

they

Young Men and Women

ey

$500 REWARD.

1881.

April 13.

27-tf

;

111.

WE

When the plants are allowed to grow up
Go and see the large new stock of
untrimmed they make beautiful trees, elegant,and unique new styles of Fall
and a few of them, permitted to shoot up Dress Goods, Tiimmings, and the most

a

Rubber Fountain Syringe. $2. by mail, scaled
A o all kinds Rubber Goods for Ladles and Gentlemen, a book on Lost Manhood Regained, cause
and cure, 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JA31ES.204
Washinaton Street Chuago
41-1*
di s’

JAS.

PLASMAN.

Gom/). Cctfcyc

my

you judge us.

F.

are seen. Call at the store of

not adopt the Osage orange? Prop-

good attendance

orders promptlyto the best of

fill all

Give us a trial before

Somebody has made a calculation showWoolen Blankets and Comfortables, of
ing that the money invested in fences in
differentprices, at
the United States amounts in the aggre
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
gate to more than the national debt
New styles of Flannels, Dress Goods,
These fences, moreover, must bo renewed
on the averace once in every ten years. and Prints, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
They are growing more expensive with

serious objections to

and

ability.

Holland, Michigan.

REFORM THE FENCES.

the scarcity of timber and the increasing

W. DIEKEMA.

1881.

THOMAS REED,

Wire

we have used the SuperphosWin. C. Melis, at Holland, on part of our wheat
lands, and that we have by experience that the wheat produced on the
Prop’r. lands manured by phosphate is considerablebetter; the straw is heavier,
about 2^ inches taller, and that the yield of grain was increasedthereby
the undersigned hereby testify that

phate, advertised by Mr.

A Boat Stranded.
NOTICE

c. jn/ceus-

'W--

GroceryHouse
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two pages were in our favor.
how wild it was. But now look

here: The

imported

elegant assortment of
cloaks and dolmans, and the cloth for
making cloaks and dolmans, and a variety
of trimmings, are just received at
D. BERTSCH.

that

That’s

finest line of skirts ever

in the city; also an

cents and Sl.OO.
__
-I -.la-.**.* jlnvohUltV
For
brlghtncBi
and durability o1
t*

t.

WINTER.

i'

1881.

mm

Universal Approbation

to Burdock Blood Bitters.

known where

No

instance is

dissatisfaction

$9" Cures Swift and Certain.

SOON AND GET YOUR

CALL

baa been

We

manifested by their use, or where aught

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

PICK.

also keep a fresh stock of Groceries
for good butter and fresh

Ladies and Childrens, Cloaks, Dolmans, Circulars, Jackets

and

but benefit followed their administration.

eggs.

Price $1.00, trial size 10 cents.

Flour and Feed always

Ip ypitr hair la coming out, or turning

gravedo not murmer over a misfortune ____

______

________
any,
bare bad thirty-live years’ experience.
eaiily avert. Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Patents obtained through us are noticed In tho gci’Will remove the cause of your grief by nrnne AMIWCan. This large and splendid Illustrated weeklypapcr.fS.SOajrcar,
shows tbe Progress
restoring your hair to its natural color, of Science, is very interesting,and has an enormous
circulation. Address MUNN & CO- Pale-.t Soliciand therewith your good look? and good tors, pub’s, of Scientific American. 37 1 uri Rjw,
New York. Ha td book about Patents free.
_

jpFcan

nature.

Silk

on hand.

kinds of cloaking, Plush Velvet, Satin Silk
Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantique,
Worsted Goods, Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs,
Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.

all
Crape,

and pay cash

& Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery, Germantown Yarn, Canvas, EmbroiderySilk and Hair Goods.

BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Nov.
|Ul||Trn

12,

1881.

40-tf

ia.i»o nrswELsBtcnma, of which I
Ell m*'tt BuckejrtPil. Ointment, V.' arr.-nti-i'.lo
car. GUi. AJJrcu with iturp, Dr. J. N. T abler, SL Ujuli,M*.

WAR

I

I

L.

&

S.

VAN DENHOXiliAlSTD
SERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

The weather is decidedlywintry.

JOTTINGS.

Get vaccinated! Do

___

Holiday goods are beginning to

Three more
before

New

better.

issues of this paper

Year, after which our

Typhoid

All those

for $1.50

it

for

DISPLAY ol FALL DRY GOODS

easy. —

Yauvanarguet.

Gen. Kilpatrick, well known

Oar new Fall Stock has arrived and la open for laapectlon, to which we cordially Invite oar naraeroar curtonuTr and the public In general. We do not hesitate to aay that a richer or more varied stock
ol DRY GOODS, In all the differentdepartments,
never was laid befora the people of

QKAN1D RADPI3DS AND VICINITY,

some of

to

our veterans, died on Sunday last, in Chili,

advance.
Congress is ia

Most of our miaery comes from our South America, while serving as minister.
and disliking things that never
The annual revenue to the United States

happen

at all.— Good

from applejack alone is in the neighborhood of $50,000, and about two-thirds of

Tub old railroad bridge near this city is
cheese factory at Drenthe, Mich., being fixed up, and it is high time, or it
has closed for the season.
will cost human life and vast amounts of

--

-«•».

-

,

The

arrived

in the bam, formerly used

President's message complete will

can citizens ought to read it.
with

by Mr. Lucas

DKESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Dress Goods onr special study, and we guaranteethat a better selected stock Is rot tobs
found In Michigan. You will And in this Department a full line of Black and Colored Cashmere!,Crepes
Drau d'etes.Nunnea Cloth, Frenrh, EnglDhand German Novelty Goods In endless variety;Alpacas,
Poplin*, and In fact all the differentkinds of Dress Goods that are to be fonnd In the market. Besides
!>ur usual large stock of Dress Goods, we are Agents for Wm. Hall A Co.'s CelebratedJamestown Dress
Goods, which we guarantee not to shrink or cockle; we have always a full line of these goods on hand
a\id a full stock of Trimming Drees Oc ods to match. Blankets, Comfortables, Flannels, Beavers, Cloth
Saltings, Backings, Waterproofs, Csssimeres, etc., etc. It would be useless to enumerate every article
departments, but we would simply state that our big double afore Is filled to repletion
•tmentof FALL and WINTER DRY GOODS In each and every Department.

It deals

Mr. R. N.

some importantsubjects.

De

Morelle.formerly fore-

for Mr. D. Berisch in the marble shop

Miss Fanny Van Zee, formerly of Ovcil}^ has purchased the business of Mr. Bertsch,
,nd will

Mr. R. Van Zwaluwenburg,

of

acre of land.

*Who

can

The Voskamp

trial

Dr. A. G. Manting,of Graafschnp, is
building a fine new residence in that

We

own account.

we

ters. It restores lost functions and

hope to be able to

strengthens the weakened parts.
is

the time to get your cutters and

mences. Mr.

at Holland, Mich., Dec. 8, 1881:

&

Co., N. H. IL, Five,

Adair has everything

accommodatehis

readiness, so as to

\V.

berti to curry the mail to

fill

Factory.

Flieman’s Wagon

Wm. Verbekk, P. M.

out their con-

Quarterly meeting at

80

82 Canal

a)

At a

Marked

All

are pulling her to pieces preparatory to u

7:30. Rev. H. M. Joy P. E., Officiating.

thorough rebuild.

All are invited.

The building boom continues. At present Muskegon is building three churches,
a large saw mill, the city hall, three busi-

to the effect that II. Gezon, with bis

in

43-2w.

F.

W.

Lodge
on Wednesday

»fc

A. M., held

A. Huntley,8. D.; J. Huntley,J. D.;

was

had been

OOR-

STS.
Grand Rapidi, Mieh.
Sc

»-ly.

We

have just received on our table "Our

Ones and The Nursery” for Decem-

ber.

It is

written for

little ones,

tonishing featureof

Neuralgia Drops,

artistic printing

and tbe most

as-

this beautiful month-

The only medicines used without turning the
stomach wrong aide out. I warrant the cure of

ly is, bow the publishers can afford to give
it

for $1.50

per

annum.

Address Russell

Everybody knows what

son’s pocket-book,but overlookeda twen- and cau tell of what
ty dollar gold piece, which he stooped

stuck into the ground in his

iitee— in safety.

and

garden. He

subsequentlyhad the site dug over

to re-

few are aware

found on the

to

and travelers will

Ham

WbiTK, the Colorado stage-robber,

and the fast trains have been taken
winter season.

being taken to the Detroit house

of correction

by Marshal Wilcox, of Den-

is

neuralgia,

an umbrella is,

constructed;but

large an industry

generally missing property.
estimate

do well to look it over carefully.The
who was
trains via Nunica have ceased to run en-

bow

it

is

represented in the stick of this useful and

railroad time table of the Chicago cover the coiu, but failed. Only a month
West Michigan Railway is changed ago it was at last found near the spot
completely and is correct. It will be where it had been buried seventeen years.

The

&

tirely,

a marvel of

PublishingCo., Boston, Mass.

little

found to be incorrect. We hope to

first page,

STEKETEE’S

lost

hear that he has reached bis home— Man-

ma4e

in

An

providing It Is used according to direction.
official

September lust, in Kings-

ton, JamaicA, showed that there were a
little

over 500,000 sticks awaiting export

England and the United

made

into umbrella

States to be

Is the only sure cure for tho destruction of the
Piu Worm, and It also takes the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic Is necessary. Price, only 25
cents per bottle. For sale by all Durgglsts.Beware of counterfeit*.

bandies. These sticks

FOR

were almost without exception pimento,
and

it is

B-A.3LE

BY

Price 60c per

bottle.

A.L3L 3DRTJGK3HSTS.

not surprising to be informed that

made a desperate attempt to escape
owners and lessees of pimento walks are
Michigan Central coach. He
becoming alarmed at the growth of a trade
Quite an excitement was created along quietly unlocked his handcuffs with a which threatens to uproot, in a few years
the railroad on Sunday last, when it was toothpick, and struck the marshal on the all their young trees. The export returns
noticed that their employees were on the head with the irons until he brought him for the past five years show that an average
ground to tear up the track on Mr. Spoons’ to his knees. Seventeen men witnessed of 2,000 bundles of sticks has been sent
off for the

all

WURZBURG.
OANAIi
BRONSON

II.

Little

Some of IShermau’s soldiers, in their'
on Lake
march through Georgia, took Gen. RobinMichigan. Upon inquiry, however, it
vessel,and crew,

d»y. Ex

and engraving. Its mailer is pure and

rent anywhere in the corporation.—
Muskegon News.
for

Wednesday last

light as

Konigsberg,Tyler.

for surgical operations, and have returned ness blocks with not less than a hundred
dwellings in different parts of the city,
entirely satisfied with the treatment re
aud yet ibere is not a store, house or room
reived.

got afloat on

M

Having recently fitted up the Bssemcnt below our store,and the same being well stocked with
cus- kinds of Dry Goods, we are prepared to WholesaleGoods to cash buyers, at New York Prlcea.

officers were elected: H. C. Matrau, W.
The large schoonerMilan, Irom Muske- at 6:3 1) p. m. Preaching at 7:30 p. m., M.; Tims. McMaster, 8. W. ; G. Laepple,
gon, was successfully hauled out at An- after which the Sacrements. Q. Conf.
J. W.; D. Boyd, Sec’y; E. Herold, Treas. ;
derson’s yard and a large force of hands Monday at 5:30 p. m. ; and preaching at

A rumor

in Plain Figures.

Bole Agents for Ball’s Health Corsets. Every Corset warrantedto fit, not to get out of shape, and
not to crack, or money refunded. Price,$1.25. We warrantthese Corsetsequal to any sold elsewhere
for $2.00.

evening, November 30ih, tbe following

church, opening Sabbath eve., Lovcfeesl

of Graafschap, and Lammert Tine, of
Overijsel, went to Ann Arbor last week,

Bronson.

of charge.

regular meeting of Unity

No. 191, F.

Methodist

tract.

Messrs. G. Jeuring and John Allerink,

8t.t Cor.

Open every evening with 4 F.lectricLights, making onr store In the evening
elusive Agency of the celebrated perfect fitting Domestic Paper Fashions.

tomers at the shortest notice. Inquire at

Fourley, E. B. Hill, Miss Minnie Van den

services of Mr. J. Al-

WURZBURG,

STRICTLY ONE PRICE, Goods

up towaids Nunica, the railroad authorities Berg, James 8. Bedel.

have engaged the

fY.

Every person buying material for a dross amounting to $3 or upward,will receive a pattern free

Now

List of letters remaining in the postD. H. Stone

f.

promptly cured with Brown’s Iron Bit

sleighs painted, just before sleighing comoffice

railroad track has been torn

on the

announce that the brutal fiend has been
locked up forever.

village,which is nearing completion. It’s
architecture is Gothic.

commenced

7th Inst., in the Kalamazoo Circuit Court.
In our next issue

beat this?

his

Loss of memory, universal lassitude,
pain in the back, premature old age,

Drenthe,

Mich., has raised 1000 bushels of “Mangel

run it on

isb him success.

'Qrand Rapids.

Since the

mill

We make

sel, now of Grand Rapids, and very well
The Grand Kiver Valley Medical Socii
known in this city, was married on
ty held a meeting at the City Hotel,
Thanksgiving Day to Mr. W. Peifer, of,
Tuesday last. The attendancewas good.'

Worlds” on one

a grist

offer

to press bay, to grind feed for the farmers.

man

having had a nice time.

put

to

SILKS.

special bargain* In thla Department. A Fall Line of the celebrated tiatnet Bilks at $1.00
fil.liitt,
$1 25 amt and $1.50— Positive Bargains. ElegantLine of Colored Drees Bilks. In sll the New
Fall shades, at $l.oo per yard, worth $l.fio. Also a great variety of Trimming Bilks and Batins, lu brocadvd, striped and plain,

Gbrrit and Dirk Klompurends,of

be found on the inside, and every Ameri-

home from his
Georgia on Thursday. He reports
Esq

J. C. Post,

We

Graafschap,are going

we have not laughed.—

BLACK AND COLORED

that is from Sussex County, N. J.

money.

most completely lost of all days is

Chawfort.

the laiert atylcrof Dolmans, Sncqnes.Paletotea.Ulrtcrette*.Walking Jackets;also an Elegant
Line of Now Designs in Beaver, Ottoman, Palaley and Woolen Shawla.
All

Company.

yet.

The

the one in which

CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT,

fearing

session.

Quitteau is unhung

trip to

1881.

nooning.

lovingly.— Zfen Jonttm.

The

I G-rctrLd

on

are

Great men undertake great things be-

meant as such, and that friendlyand

in

an hour

FALL STYLE.

yard

cause they are great, and fools because

courtesy unless it be they think them

Nothing is a

who come before

New Year can have

seems to have a good

fever

in time.

at Anderson’s ship

a strike against half

hold in the villageof Zeeland.

rates will be $2.00 per year in ad-

vance.

The men

sell

it

ver,

while in a

land. No

injunction could be served on

Sunday, so that the tearing up was
complished— we

ac-

are told, for a distance of

four miles.

the struggle without daring to raise a

quirer about delicate hosiery that shrinks

every time

it is

washed, and she knows of

“a pair of beautiful light blue stockings

89 Monroe

St„

when Mrs. Smithson, of Denver, sprang
on the desperado and choked him into

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

course of trade, and tbe returns for tbe
first three-quartersof 1881

show an expoit

Otto Breyman
-Dealer in

of over 4,500 bundles valued at $15,000.

Assignee Sale

a

When it is remembered that each bundle
$50C. The robber says that if he contains from 500 to SCO slicks,each of
could have wounded Wilcox he would
which represents a young bearing pimento
have gone through the whole pack of tree, the extent of tbe destruction may be

We

draft for

cowards.

from the

biggest

of five sisters to

smallest, being transferred to

fit

the

with each

by Sir

following

Is

an extract from a

speech

John A. McDonald, deliveredat

GRAND HAVEN

ITEMS.

Notions, Tinware,

Quhtk an excitementwas created by tbe

remembered, has been prime minister of
report of the marriage of Bates Benham,
/^"The city treasurer has got his tax-roll, the Canadian government: "Independformerly of the defunct Republican, with
and you can get your "pocket-book” ence is a farce. Canada must belong
Miss Florence Buswell, daughter of one
ready. The State, County and School either to the British system or the Ameriof our wealthy mill owners. No one
taxes are a littlehigher than last year, and can system. Here we are with four and a
seems to have known anything about tbe Silwnrut,Plritiim, ul fucy Boodi,
io is the special tax. The sidewalk tax is half million people, lying alongside of
arrangementuntil tbe sudden denoueI have engaged the services of Mr. N.
quite an amount, and it ought to be an im fifty-five millions; the most unhappy poment.
H.
Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
ducement to the people to keep their own sition in which * nation can be placed;
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
sidewalks in repair, which, as it appears the most crushing to its energies and its
The barge Transfer, which was beached watches, so that our work can be war-

Jewelry, Watches,

to us, would bo considerable cheaper.

intellect,

the most destructive to

its pros-

here a week ago last Friday, was got off

ranted.

Glassware, Crockery,
Cutlery, Plated Ware, Ac.
of^price.

mn,t be

list for the Lecture

HI warrant to

ment of lake harbors and Michigan rivers

has been transmittedto Congress: Au
Sable, $12,000;the ice harbor, Bell river,
$5,006; Black Lake

(

Macatawa Bay

)

har-

bor, $25,000; Charlevoix harbor, $20,000;

Frankfort harbor, $40,000; Grand; Haven
harbor, $125,000; harbor of refuge of

Lake

Huron, $100,000; Ludinglon harbor, $35,-

000; Manistee harbor, $40,000; Monroe
harbor, $2,000; Muskegon harbor $75,000;
Marquette harbor, $18,000; Ontonagon

the United States at once, than be here a

stalled, about 80 rods north of the

small nation, a dependent nation, obliged

depot, and in taking the slack of the

Holland

GREAT REDUCTION

to raise the phantom of an army and navy, train, jerked him off the top of a box car.
obliged to have foreign ambassadorsat an

enormous expense, and

His neck was broken by the

afier a brief exist- train passed

fall,

him. Both

over

and

as Mexico will bo

arm

absorbed.”

laid

on the outside of the

and one
track, away

the track. There was a silver watch and

WM. BUTKAU.

built.

Assignee.

1881.

88-6m

Foi* Sale,

JEWELRY STORE V
^
**w
— k-‘OF —

ALBERS,

Oct. 15.

^

bjr If!*!.1
•* Qrand Rapids, and was
only laid aside for lack of power to meet the requirement*of the Increased machinery of the
CITT MILLS, Holland, Mich.

1881.
.

Haven railroad was

WYNNE,

16,

In good rannlng order.

J.

I

B. T.

Holland, Nov.

SECOND-HAND ENGINE,

Market.

44-lt

OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE.

A 80-horte power

$125,00 in money found on bis body, all
hereby notify my friends and custom- of which was forwarded to Detroit on
harbor, $60,000; Pentwaler harbor, $85,000; ers, who traded with me before my illness,
Wednesday afternoon, where his family
8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
harbor of re'Qge, Portage Lake, $100,000; that I have opened my meat market again,
resides. He leaves a wife and two small
St Joseph harbor, $38,000; Saugatuck, and I respectfully invite them to give me
children to monrn his untimely loss. Mr.
$25,000; South Haven, $25,000; Thunder a part of their trade. I shall also be hapClocks which have been sold for $4, are
Molloy waa a large and very powerful
Bay, $15,000;White River, $40,000;Clin- py to wait on as many new customersaa
now
for sale at $8. The entire stock on
man, and waa well known in Holland,hand will be sold st that rate. Plated
ton river, $25,000; Detroit river, $186,000; will come, and makefchem welcome at the
especially among railroad people, having ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold it
Grand river, $15,000; Saginaw river, $205,- City Meat
Respectfully,
. lived there several years, since the Grand
cost for the next 60 days.
I

Old Rags, Copper, Etc.

legs were

from the body, which was found between

CARD.

cay the highest price for

TBE

and the

ence to be absorbed as Texas and Califor- entirely cut off above the knee,
nia were absorbed,

IN PRICES IN

be the lowest

in town.

SPECTACLES We

000.

a fine assortment of

have just received a new stock of
Ladies and Children’s shoes.

a

,

,°ld 11 0nCe’ re^,lra,M,

HOLIDAY GOODS,
And

on Wednesday morning. She sustained
Course has at the sufferance of a powerful neighbor.
All the Goods are warranted
so little damage that she proceeded at
reached within about 25 tickets of the Look at Europe, and you see the position
to be just as represented.
once to the lumber dock and commenced
necessary number. A little help, now which tmall nations occupy. Look at
I will also keep on hand
line of
loading for Chicago at $3.00 per M. Quite
from those who have not already sub- Belgium and Holland. Belgium trembling
a number of steam-bargeswere windscribed will carry it through. If it can be for fear France will take her, and Holland
bound here during Tuesday and Wednescompleted during next week, the tickets in fear of Germany. [Hear, bear.] There
day morning, but left here again on
—and a—
will be delivered on next Saturday and is no spirit, there is almost hopelessness,
Wednesday afternoon.
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
the., following Monday, and the course in those countries. And I say, looking at
opened by the Alfred J. Knight enter- the question of independence, that if we
Neil Molloy, a brakesman on tbe D.
Come and examine our stock. No
tainmenton Wednesday evening, Dec. 21st. had to make a choice between independ* Or. H. & M. R. R., was accldentilly trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
ence and annexation,I would rather that killed on Tuesday night. Thu freight
Holland, Mich.. Jan. 1. 1881. 48-ly
The following estimates for improve- we should have annexationand join with
train on which he was brukeman, got

K0<>dB

We have added

perity, is that of living next door to and

The

Immense stock of

DRY GOODS,

Toronto, Nov. 23. McDonald, it will be

shrinkage.”

have opened an

Boots, Shoes,

realized.

that have descended,washing by washing,

The

Sole Proprietor.

hand. out of the island annuallyin the ordinary

White next seized the marshal’s revolver,

submisslpn. The marshal will send her

Clara Belle tells the Cincinnati En-

GEO. G. STEKETEE,

87-ly "

To

whom

it

may

Concern.

TI7HBREAB my

wife. Jails X. has left my bed
F
and board on the 8th day ol September last
withoot Just cause or provocation, therefore all
personawe hereby warned sot to harbor or trait
heron my account, as I will not be responsible for
any debts contractedby her from and after this
GEORGS W. CAMPBELL.
Hollahd, Oct.
88 -4w

V

del*. *,1881.

high seas and in foreign waters, and through 6-per-contnm bonds were continued at
the action of the State Department in dissem- the lower rate, and *17,635,250 were reinating the rules, and in acquaintingthe ship- deemed. Iu the month ot May a like notice
masters with the option of courormiug to them was given respectingthe redemption or conwithout the jurisdictionalwaters of the United tinuanceof the *439,841,350of 5-pcr-ceuiiuu
States. They are now very generallyknown bonds then outstanding, and of these
ITALY.
*401.404,000 were continued at
per
and obeyed. ’
The consular agreementwith Italy has been
THE IIEI'OHTOF THE SECRETARY OF THE centum per annum, and *38,336,456 resanctionedami proclaimed,which puts at real
deemed. The 6-per-oentumbonds of the
TREASURY.
conflictsof Jurisdiction iu the case of crimes on
loan of Feb. 8, 1861, and of the Oregon
represent*, in detail, a highly satisfactory oxshipboard.Several important international
liiv.it of the state of the tinahees and the conwar debt, > mountingtogether to *14,125,800,
confercucea have been held in Italv during
dition of the various branches of the having matured during the year, the Been ary
the year. At the Geographical Conpublic service administered
that
of the Tie isury gave m-tico of his intention to
gress of Venice, the Bounce Congress of
depaitment.The ordinary revenues from redeem the same, and such as have teen preMilan, and the Nice Congressof Turin,
nil surces for the fiscal year end- sented has been paid from the surplus revenue.
this countrywas representedby delegates from
ing June 10, 1881, were from customs, There have also been redeemed at par *16,179,branches of the public service or bv private
$‘198,159,676.02; from internal revenue,frlSS,- 100 of the 3K per centum “continued” bonds,
citizens,duly accreditedto it m an' honorary continent.
making a to al of bunds redeemed,or which
264,385.51 ; from public lands, 1222.186,817 ;
VENEZUELA.
capacity. 11% is hoped that Congress will give
The Government of Venezuelamaintains from tax on circulstiop and deposits of nation- have ceased to boar interest.
East Indies, M A1« imported hither from HoiTHE REDUCTION OF THE ANNUAL INTEREST
its attitude of warm friendship,and con- al banks, $8.116,11'.72 ; from repaymentof
land, has been already considered by Continues with great regularityits payment of interest by Pacilic railwaycompanies, $810,- on the public debt through these transactions
gress. I trust that at the present session the
the monthly quota of the diplomatic debt. 833.80 ; from sinking fund for Paciffe railway is as follows : By reductionof interest to 3}$
matter may be favorably concluded.
Without suggesting the directionin which companies, $805, 180-54 ; from customs, foes, per cent. *1.047,395,227, by redemption of
TUBKEY.
should act. I ask attention to flues, penalties, etc., cl, 225, 514.86 ; from fees, bonds *635,234,000 ; total, $1,682,629,225.The
The insecurity of life and propertyin many Congress
the
pending questions affecting the dis- 1 consularletters, patents and lands, *22,244,- 8^ P®r centum bonds being payable at the
parts of Turkey has given rise to correspondtribution of the Bums thus far received. 984.99 ; for the military establishmentincluding pleasure of the Government, are available for
cnee with the Porte, lookingparticularly to the
The relationsbetween Venezuela and rivor R,,d harbor improvementsand arsenals, the investmentof surplus oeveuue without the
better protection of Americanmissionaries iu
*40,466,460.55 ; for the naval establishment,
payment of premiums.
the empire. The condemned murderer of the Fiance,growing out of the same debt, have includingvessels, machinery and improvemonts
been
lor
some
time
past
in
an
unsatisfactory
Unless these bonds can bo funded at a much
eminent missionarv,Dr. Justin W. Parsons,
at navy yards, *15,686,671.66 , for miscella- lower rate of interest than they u"w bear, I
has not yet been executed,although state, and this Government, as the neighbor of
this Government has repeatedly demanded one of the largest creditors of Venezuela,has
'»« 'ftawnrr that
interposeditself with the French Government
his punishment
with the view of producing a friendly and honSWITZERLAND.
orable adjustment.
The Swiss Government has solicitedthe good
I am glad to inform you that
offices of our diplomatic and consular agents
THE TREATIES LATELY NEGOTIATEDWITH CHINA
for the protection of its citizens in countries
chased,*1»06 1,248.
78. Total ordinaryexpend-.
^ie revenue laws remain unchanged,this
luivo been duly ratifiedon both sides and
« oo*
where it is not itself represented. This resurplus
must year by year increase on acmest has, within proper limits, been granted.

THE UNITED STATBS AND BRAZIL,
from which great advantageswere liuj ed a year
ago, have suffered from the withdrawalof the
American line of communication between Brazilian ports and our own. -----------t
Through' the effortsof our Minister Resident
at Buenos Ayres and the United States Minister at Santiago, a treaty*, has been concluded
between
THE AROKNTINE REPUBLIC AND CHIU,
disposing of the long-pending Patagonian
boundary question. It is a matter of congratulation that our Governmenthas been afforded
the opportunity of successfnllyexerting its
good ^influence’ for the pretentionof disagreements between the republicsof the American

such prominence to the reaulta of thoir participation au they may aeera to deaorve.
HOLLAND.
The abolitionof all discriminatingduties
againat Dutch colonial productions of the Dutch
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To the R«nate and Houm of RepreaenUtlvea of the
United .Staten:
appal line calamity bas befallen the
American people since their chosen ropreaentativea last met in the halls where yon
are now ausombled. We might else recallwith
unalloyed content the prosperity with which,

the

,

1

An

T* —

.

--

i

count of tho reduction of tho

public

Our agents m Switzerland have been instructed t aml fm,Iullv Hpirit with which the Chi- as follows •: Tn
To m,„
tho r«i«mnHnn
redemption nr
of hn,ui»
bonds tnr
for h„.
tho debt and its burden of interest,and lo calise
to protest h gainst the conduct of tho aiithori-j ll|>gu &ovmmient. tt*t the request of the United sinking fund, *74,371,200; fractionalenrof tho rapid increase of our population. In
tic-H of certaincommune'*in permitting the
States, concededthe nio.iific*tionof existing rouev for the sinking fund. *109.001.05 ; loan
1860, just prior to the insliiutionof our interemigrationto this country of criminals, andtf
treaties should secure careful regard for the of February, 1861, *7,418.000: 10-40’s of 1864,
n&l-revouuosystem, our jiopulation but slightly
throughout the year, the ’nation has | other objectionable persons. Several such per- interests and susceptibilitiesof that Govern- *2,016,150; 5-20’s of 1862, *18,500 ; 5 2o’s
exceeded 30,1^)0,000. By tho census of 1880 it
boon blessed. Its harvests have l>een honH, through the co-operation of the ment in the re-enactmentof any laws relating of 1864, *3,400; 5-20’s of 1865, *37, 3(H); is now found to exceed 50,000,000.It is estiplenteous,its varied industries have thriven, j Commissioners of Emigration at New York, to Chinese immigrationThese classes consols of 1865, *143,150,000; consols of 1867,
mated that even if tho annual receipts and exthe health of its people has been preserved. It ; have been sent back by the steamers which
of treaties which lorbid the participa- *95,925,000. consols of 1868, *337,400 ; loan penditures^should continue as at presenttho
|
brought
them.
A
continuance
of
the
course
has maintained with foreign governmentsthe
tion of citizens or vessels
the indemnity stock, *400,000; old demand com- entire debt could bo paid in ten years. In
undisturbed relations of amity and peace. For | may prove a more effective reraedv than diplo- United States in the opium trade will doubtless pound interest and other notes. *lu,330, ami to
view, however, of tho heavy load of taxation
them* manifestationsof His favor, wo owe to | matic remonstrance.
receive your approval, ami they will attest the the increase of cash in the treasury,*14,636,- which our people have borne, wo may well conTHE DA NUBIAN STATEN.
Him who holds onr destiny in His hands the
sincere interestwhich our people and Govern023.93; total *100,069,404.98.
sider whether it is not tho part of wisdom to
Treaties of commerce and navigation and
tribute of our grateful devotions.To that mysTHE REQUIREMENTS OF THE SINKING FUND
reduce the revenue, oven if wo delay a little
ment have in the commendableefforts of the
terious exercise of will which has taken from | for the regulation of Consular privileges has
Chinese
Government
to put a stop to this for the year amountedto *9,78,606.402, which the payment of the debt
oa the loved and illustrious citizen who been concluded with Roumama and Bervia
It seems to me that tho time has arrived
and destructivetraffic. In rela- sum includeda balance of *19,509.128.78nut
was but lately the head of the nation, i since their admission into the family of Euro- demoralizing
tion both to China and Japan, some changes
provided for during the previous fiscal year. when tho people may justly demand some rebow in sorrow and submission. pean States.
are desirable m our present system of consular The *ura of *74, 480, 201.05 was applied tothri lief from their present enormous burden, and
The memory of his exalted character,of his
MEXICO.
that by due economy in the various branches
jurisdiction.I hoj>e at some future time to fund, which left a deficit of *16,305,873.47.
noble achievements,and of his patrioticlife,
As is natural with contiguous States having
of tho public service this may readily be aflay before you a scheme for its improvement
REVENUES.
will be treasured forever as a sacrod posses- like institutionsand like aims of advancement
The increase of tho revenues for 1881 over forded. I therefore concur with the Secretary
iu the entire East.
sion of the whole people. The announcement• and development,the friendship of the United
those of the previous year was *29,352,901.10.
in recommending
of his death drew from foreign governments j States and Mexico has been constantThe intimacy between onr country and It is estimated that the receipts during the TUI ABOLITIONOF ALL INTERNAL REVKNUS
and jieoplestributes of sympathy and sorrow, 1 Iv maintained. The Government has
TAXES,
Japan, the most advanced of tho Eastern presentfiscal year will leach *400,000,000 and
which history will record as signal tokens of i )n»t no occasion of encouraging the
nations, continuesto be cordial. I am advised tho expenditures *270,000,000, leaving a Mir- j except those upon tobacco in its various
the kinship of nations and the federation of
Mexican Government to
beneficial
. *130,000,000
. ...------applicableto tho sinking forms, and upon distilled spirits and ferthat the Emperor contemplates tho establish- pins of
mankind.
| realization of the mutual advantages which
mented liquors, and except also the special
fund aud tho redemption of the public debt.
ment
of
a
constitutional
Government,
and
GREAT BRITAIN.
I will result from more intimate commercial inSILVER CERTIFICATES.
tax upon the manufacturers of and dealers
The feeling of good will between our own \ tercourse, and from the opening of the rich that ho Ins already summoned a parliamentary
I approve the recommendation of the Secre- in such articles. The intentionof the latter
Government and that of Great Britain was ! interiorof Mexico to railway enterprise. I congress for the purpose of effecting a change.
tax is desirableas affording the officers of
tary of the Treasury that prevision bo made
remarkable step toward comnever more marked than at present In deem it. important that means bo provided to Kuch
for the early retirement of silver certificates, tho Governmenta proper supervisionof these
plete assimilation with Western systems, canrecognitionof this pleasing fact I directed ; restrain the lawlessnessso common on the
articles for tho preventionof fraud. I agree
on the occasion of the late centennial cele- I frontier,and to suppress tne foravs of tho not fail to bring Japan into closer and more and that tho act requiring their issue bo repealed. They were issued in pursuance of the with the Secretary of the Treasury that the law
beneficial relationship with ourselves,as the
bration at Yorktown that a salute bo given , reservation Indianson either side of tho Rio
policy of tho Governmentto mainiain silver at
imposing a stamp tax on matches, proprietary
chief Pacific power.
to the British flag. Early in the year ! Grande,
A questionhas arisen in relation to tho ex- near the gold standard,and were accordingly articles, playing cards, checks and drafts may,
the Fortune bay claims were satisfactorily
CENTRAL AMERICA.
receivablefor all customs, taxes and publ c with propriety, be repealed, and the law also
ercise m that countryof the
•ettled bythe British Government paying in
The neighboring States of Central America
dues. About *66,000,000
them by which banks and bankers are assessed upon
JUDICIAL
FUNCTIONS
;full the sum of £15,000, most of which has
have preservedinternal peace, and their outare
outstanding.
They
formed their capital aud deposits. There seems to be
conferred
upon
our
Ministers
and
Consuls.
already;beendistributed.As the terms of the ward relations toward us have been those of
an untie essary addition to the paper currency, a generalsentimentin favor of this course. In
settlemuntincluded compensation for injuries Intimate friendship. There are encouraging The indictment, trial and conviction in tho
a sufficient amount of which may be readily tire present condition of our revenues tho
mffored by our fishermenat Aspee bay, there signs of their growing dispositionto subordi- Consular Court at Yakohama, of John Ross,
supplied by the national banks. In accordance tax upon the deposits is especially unjust. It
a
merchant
seaman
on
board
an
American
ha h been retained from the gross award a sum
nate their local interests to those which are
with the act of Feb. '28, 1878. the Treasury De- was never imjKised in this country until it was
vessel, have made it neco-sary for the Govwhich is deemed adequate for these claims.
common to them by reason of their geographeminent
to
iustitue a careful examma- partment has monthly caused at least *2, ()<) >,- demanded by the necessitiesof war, was never
THE AUSTRALIAN EXPOSITION.
ical relations.Tho bonuduiy questionbetween
tion, and the nature and methods of ,tbiH 000 in value of silver bullion to be coined into exacted,I believe, in any other country,even
The participation of Americans in the exGuatemalaand New M- xico has afforded lus
hibitions at .Melbourne and Sydney will be Government an opportunity to exercise its jurisdiction.It appears that Ross was regu- standard silver dollars : 102.000.000of these in its greatestexigencies. Bonkers are relarly shipjud under the flag of the Un.ted dollars have been coined, while only about quired to secure, their circulation by pledging
approvingly mentioned in the reports of the
goi-d offices for prevoniing a rupture between
two exhibitions, soon to bo presented to Con- tho-Hi States, .v.d for procuringa peaceful solu- Ktates. but was bv birth a British subject. My 32.000,000 are in circulation, for the reasons with the Treasurerof tho United States
which he specifies.
bonds of the general Government. The ingress. They will disclosethe readiness of onr tion of the question. I cherish a strong hope I in decessorfelt it bis duty to maintain the poCOINAGE.
terest upon these bonds, which at the
countrymen to make successful competitionin that in view of our relations of amity with both sition tlmt during his serviceas a regularlyI concur iu the Secretary'srecommendation
time when tho tax was imposed was
shipped seaman on board an American merdistant fields of enterprise.
countries our friendly counselswill prevail.
that the prevision for coinage of a fixed
per cent, i» now in moat luchant vessel, Ross was Mibjoct to the laws of
THE ISTHMUS CANAL.
The Costa Rica Governmentlatelyfunned an
amount each month be repealed, and that stances 3}^ per cent., and besides, tbe entire
the service and to the jurisdiction of the United
In relation to the proposed canal across the
eng cement with Colombia for settling,by arIn reafter only so much be coined as shall bo
circulation was originally limited by law, and
States Consular authorities.
Isthmus of Panama, little has occurredworthy
’itr.it on. :he bound a rv quo- 1 ion between those
necessaryto supply the demand.
no increase was allowable. When the existing
of mention in the diplomaticrelations coiiutri' s, providing fhst tho part of the ar- . I renew the recommendation which bas hereGOLD CERTIFICATES.
banks had practicallya monopoly of the busitofore
been
urged
by
the
Executive
ujam
tho
.pf the country.
bitrantsshould be olT n d succesively to the
The Secretary advises that the issue of gold ness there was force in the suggestionthat for
attention of Congress,that after the reduction
COPYRIGHT.
King of the Bel.i"- *ho King of Spain
ihe franchise to the favored granteestho Govof such amount as may be found due to Amer- certificatesshould not for tho present bo reNegotiationsfor an international copyright
sumed. and suggests that tho nationalbanks ernment might very properly exact a tax on
and the President of the Argentine Con- ican citizens, the balanceof
conventionare in hopeful progress.
liter pro|>erlv be forbidden by law to retire circulation,but for years tho system has
federation.The King of the Belgians
THE INDEMNITY FUNDS
IITTING BULL.
has declined to act, but I am not as yet advised heretofore obtained from China aud Japan, their currencv except u; on reasonablenotice of j been free aud tho amount of circulaThe surrenderof Sitting Bull and his forces,
of the action of the King of Spain. Ah we have and which are now in tho hands of toe State their intention ho to do. Such legislationwould | tj0Q regulated by the public demand.
npon the Canadian frontier, has allayed all apcertain interests in the disputedterritory which
Department, be returned to the Governments seem to Is.* justifiedby the recent action of cer- The retention of this tax has been suggested
prehension.although bodies of British Indians
tain hanks on the occasionreferred U> in tho
are protected by our treaty engagement with of those countries.
as a means of reimbursingtho Governmentfor
•till cross the border in quest of sustenance.
Secretary's report
one of the parties, it is important that the arthe ex]H!iise of printing and furnishingthe
The King of
Upon this subject a correspondence has been
FttArriONAI. CURRENCY.
bitration should not without our consent affect
circulating notes. If tho tax should bo reHAWAII,
opened which promises an adequate underOf the fifteenmillions tractional currency pealed it would certainlybo proper to require
our rights, and this Governmenthas accord- in tho course of his homeward return after a
•lauding. Our troops have orders to avoid,
still
outstanding
only
about
eighty
thousand
ingly thought proper to make its views known
the national banks to pay the amount of such*
journey around tho wbrld, has latelv visited
meanwhile, all collisionswith alien Indians.
has been r* doomed the past year. The sugges- expense to the Comptrollerof tho Currency.
to the parties to the agreement,and to intimate
THE FRENCH GUESTS.
till, country. While onr roljUou. with that
,ho amount mav pro|,wlv bo
‘
jod
them to the Belgian Government.
It is perhaps doubtful whether the immediThe presenceat the Yorktown celebration of
ebt
THE COLOMBIAN GOVERNMENT.
ate reductionof the rate of
tho representatives
of the descendantsof Laseems worthy of approval ; so also does tho
The questions growing out of the proposed
TAXATION UPON LiqUOHS AND TOBACCO
ishmont of the diminishing population of suggestionof the Secretary as to tne advisabilfayette and of his gallantcompatriots,who
inter-oceanic water way across the Isthmus of
is odvisablu.in view of the drain upon tho
the
islands
from
outward
sources
to
a
degree
were our allies in the Revolution, has served to
ity of relievingthe calendar of tho United
treasury which must attend the payment of arstrengthenthe spirit of good-will which has al11,0 u‘ 6™'° T^,uu ‘"TwliTr
which nmy impair the native aoycreigntyand
BUtrSV
roars of pensions. A comparison, however, of
wwtmtcd between the two
Governmentb»» not been ummnd ml ot inde|iendeiico m which the Umtiul Mate,
w ,.v U,u tralwlM. t0 ..mthcr tribunalot
tho amount of taxes collected under the varybiuetai.liccosfekk.vi
j the .olomu oration, impoacd upon it bv It.
among the hr.t lo tert.fy a hvely
iUit„
thorl, lgaittjt
ing rates of taxation which have at different
OTHER NATIONS.
Ton will be furnished with .he proceedings ! coraf“t ot. 1816 'r"11 Crol.omb“ tbo
lectors.
linns prevailedsuggests tho intimation that
Relations of unimpairedamity have been
of tho BimetallicConferem*, held dnrmg
80vere«n “f n““ o[ 10t ,<rn
THE REVENUE FROM CUSTOMS
'some reduction may soon be made withoutdimsummer at the city of Pari? No accord was I eroased by the cn&l, and has sought to render maintained throughout the year with ihe rethorn effective by fresh engagements spectiveGovernmentsof Austria, Hunguary, for the past tisoal year was *19,139,676.62, an inution of the revenue.
reached, but a valuable interchange of views
with the Colombian republic, looking Belgium, Denmark, Hayti, Paraguay and Uru- increase of *11,627,611.43 over tiiat of the prewas had, and tho conferencewill next year be
THE TARIFF LAWS
their practical execution. The guay, Portugal and Sweden and. Norway, aud ceding veur ; *38,698.562.39 of this amount' was
renewed.
also need revision, but that a duo regard may
negotiations to this end, after they had reached
eo.lected at the port of New York, leaving *30,this may also be said of Greece and Ecuador.
bo paid to tbu conflicting interestsof our citiELECTRICAL EXPOSITION.
what appeared to bo a mutually-rtatisfactory Although onr relationswith those Stales have for 251,113.63a:* the amount collected at all the
At the Electrical Exhibition and Congress,
zens, important changes should bo made with
Ot this sum *47,
solution nere, were met in Colombia by a disalso held at Pans, thi^ country was creditably
caution. If a careful revisioncannot bo made
avowal of the powers which its envoy had
appropriations
for diplomatic representatives at
at this session,a commission, such as was
represented by eminteut specialists,who, in
assumed, and by a proposal for renewed negoand
.molasses ; *27,230,624.78
wool
Athens and Quito, it sepms expedientto restore
lately approved by tho Senate aud is now recomthe absence of an appropriation, generously
tiationson a modihed basis. Meanwhilethis
aud
its manufactures ; *21.462,534.34on
those missions, even on a reduced scale, and I
lent their efficient aid at tho instanceof tho
Governmentlearned that ColombiaMiadpio- decidedlyrecommend such a course with regard iron and steel and manufactures thereof, *19.- mended bv the Secretary of tho Treasury,
'State Department. While onr exhibitions in
would doubtless lignten the labors of Congress
posed to the European powers to join in a
038.665 dn manufactures of silk ; *10,825,115.21
this almost-distinctively
American field of guarantee of the neutrality of the proposed to Ecuador, which is likely,in the near future,
manufactures of cotton, and *6.- whenever this subject phall be brought to its
to play an important part among the nations
aehieretuenthave won several awards, I recomconsideration.
Panama Council, a guarantee which would be
463,643.04 on wines and spirits, making tho
mend that Congress providefor tho repayment in direct contraventionef our obligations as of the Southern Pacific waters.
SECRETARYOF WAR.
total revenue from these sources *133,058,The State Department still continuesto pubof the personal expenses iucurre l in the public
The accompanying report of the Secretary of
the sole guaranteeof the integrity of Colombian
720.81. Tho uxj>cnHeHof collection lor the
intci eat by the honorary commi winners and
lish to tho country the
War will make known tho operations of that
territory and of the neutrality of tho canal
past year were *6,410,345.20. an increase over
TRADE AND MANUFACTURINGREPORTS
delegates.
departmentfor the past year. lie suggests
itself. My lamented predecessor felt it his
the preceding year of *387.410.04. NotwithNo new question respectingtbe status of duty to place before the European powers the received from its officersabroad. Tim success standing the increase in revenue from customs measures tor promoting tho efficiency of tho
OCR NATURALIZED CITIZENS IN GERMNANY
• army by adding to tho number of its officers,
reasons which make the prior guaranteeof the of this course warrants its continuance and
over the precedingyear, the gross value of tho
'have arisen during the vear, and causes of United States indispensable, and for which tho such appropriationas may be requiredto meet imports,including free goods, decreasedover ! and recommends tho legislation necessary to
complaint, especially in Alsace and Lorraine,
increase tho number of* enlisted men lo 30,01)0,
the rapidly increasingdemand tor those publiinterjectionof any foreign guarantee might be
have practicallycessed through the lib- regarded as a superfluousand unfriendly act.
.lnS | U.0 muxinmnj allowed I, law. Tin. h.
cations. With special referenceto tho Atlanta
oral action of the Imperial GovcnuueHt ia
Cotton Expositionthe October number of the 1D that of scran and pig iron, *12,810,671.The necesHuiyto maintain quietness on our everTHE CLAYTON-BULWERTREATY.
shifting frontier, to preserve peace and suppress
acceptingour often expressedviews on
Foreseeingtho probable reliance of the Brit- reports was devoted to a valuable collection of value of imports (sugar), on the other hand,
the Bubject Tho applicaiion of the ish Governmenton tho provisiona of tho Clay- papers on the cotton-goodstrade of tho showed an increase of *7,457.474, ot steel rails disorder and marauding in tho new settlements ;
treaty of 1868 to the lately acquired ton-Bulwertreaty of 1850, as affordingroom world.
to protect settlers and their property against
*4,345,521, of barlev *2,154,204, and of steel in
Indians, and Indians against tho encroachRhenish provinces has received very for a share in tho guarantees which tho United
THE INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERHNCK,
bars, ingots,etc., $630,046.
ments of intruders ; and to enable peaceable
•ament attention. A definite and lasting States covenanted with Colombiafour years for which, in 1879, Congress made provision,
Compared with the previous year, there was immigrants to establish homes in the most
agreement on this point in confidently expected. before, 1 have not hesitated to supplement assembled iu this city early iu January last,
an increase of *676,738,688in the value of ex- remote parts of our country. The army is
The participatfon of the descendantsof Baron tho action of my predecessor by proposing to and tho sessions were prolonged until Mnren. ports of merchandise,and a decrease of *25,* too Steuben in the Yorktown festivities,
and her Majesty’sGovernment tho modification of Although it reached no specific conclusioni 390,118 in tho value of imports The annual now necessarily scattered over sneh a vast
extent of territory, that whenever an out’ the it subsequent receptionby thoir American
that instrument,and tho abrogation of such affecting the future action of the participant average of increase of imports ef merchandise
break occurs, reinforcementsmust be hurried
'.kimmen, strikingly evinced the ties of good clauses thereof as do not comport with obliga- {towers, tho interchangeof views proved to be
1 over exportsthereof for ten years previousto
from many quarters over great distances,
'Trillwhich unite the German people and our
most
valuable.
Tho
full
protocols
of
the
sestions of the United States toward Colombia, or
; June 30, 1873, was $104,805,922,
but for tho
own.
sions have been already presented to tho l last six years there has been an excess of ex- and always at heavy cost for transportation
with the vital needs of the two friendly parties
men, horses, wagons aud supINTERCOURSE WITH SPAIN
Senate.
to the compact.
I ports over imports of merchandise amounting
As pertinent to this general subject I call I to *1,180,668.103, an annual average of *196,- plies. I concur in tho recommendation
has been friendly. An agreementconcluded
CmU AND PERU.
of the Secretary for increasingthe
rat February last fixes a terra for the labors for
This Government sees with great concern your attention to the operationsof the
, 668,017. Tho specie value of the exportsof
array to the strength of 30,000 enlisted men.
NATIONAL
BOARD
OF
HEALTH,
the Spanish and American Claims Commission.
the continuance of hostile relationsbetween
domestic merchandise was $376,616,473 in It appears by the Secretary’s report that in the
The Spanish Government has been requested Chili, Bolivia and Peru. An early peace be- established by act of Congress, approved 1870, and *883.975,917 in 1878. an inabsence of disturbanceson the frontier, tho
March 3, A. D. I879. Its sphere of duty was 1 .Tease
to pay the late award of tho Commission, and tween these republics is mnch to be desired, not
*307,309.474,
13.5
troops have been actively employed in collectenlarged by tho act of June 2, in tho same I per cent.
will, it is believed,accede to tho request only that they may themselves be spared furvalue
imports ing Indianshitherto hostile and locating them
-as promptly and courteouslyas on former ther misery and bloodshed, but because their year. By tho last-named act the board was I was *435,958,408in 1870, and *042,664,627in
on their proper reservations ; that Sitting Bull
occamons. By recent legislation onerous continuedantagonism threatens consequences required to institute such measures as ! 1881— an increaseof *206,78220, or 47 per and his adherents are now prisonersat Fort
might
deemed
necessary
for
fines have been imposed upon American which arc in my judgment dangerous t>
I cent, during each year. From J8G2 to
Randall ; that the Utcs have been moved
shipping in Spanish and colonial ports tho intcieils of republican govein eit preventing tho introduction of contagious 1879. inchvive,the exports for specie ex- to their new reservation in Utah; that
thcir in rtfc
this continent.
calculated - o' infKtion, dilKUM from foreign Muntria
for slight irregularitiesin manifests.
Tbe largest excess during the rceent outbreak of the Apa*
. ‘
One case of hardship is speciallyworthy to destroy ,
best elements of into the United States, or from one State into
over imports was ches it was necessary to reinforcethe
. j
of attention. The bark Masonic, bound for our free and peaooful civilization. As in the another. Tho execution of the rules and regyear 1864, when it garrison in Arizona by troops withdrawn
1 roached -dnrlng tb0
-Japan, enteredManilla in distreee,and is there present excited conditionof popular feeling iu illationsprepared by the board
amounted to *92.204,929, but during the year from New Mexico, and that some Apaches
'sought to be confiscatedunder the Spanish those countries there has been serious misap- proved by ‘my predecessorhas done much !o ending June 30, 1880, the imports oj coin and
are now held prisonersfor trial, while some
arrest
the
progress
of
epidemic
disease,
and
prehensions of tho position of tne United
revenue laws for an alleged shortage m her
bullion exceeded tho exports by $75,891,391,
have escaped and the majority of tho tribe are
transhipped cargo. Though effortsfor her re- States, cud as separate diplomatic intercourse has thus reudered substantialservice to the and during the last fiscal year the excess of
now on their reservations.There is need of
with each through independent Ministers is nation.
lief have thus far proved unavailing,it is eximportsover exportswas $91,168,650.
legislationto prevent intrusion upon the lauds
THE INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE
ported that tbe whole will be adjustedin a i sometimes subject, owing to tbe want of
In tho last annual report of the Secretaryof
set apart for the Indians. A largo military
to
which
I
have
referred
adopted
a
form
of
&
i
prompt
reciprocal
communication,
to
temporary
friendly spirit
the Treasury the attentionof Congresswas force, at great expense, is renuirea to patrol
hill
of
health
to
bo
used
by
all
vessels
seeking
I misunderstanding,I have deemed it jndicious
THE CZAR’S ASSASSINATION.
called to tne fact that *469,651,050 in 5 per
The Senate reeolutions of condolenceon the | at the present time ty send a special envoy ao- to enter the ports of the countries whose rep- centum bonds and *203,573,750 in 6 per centum tho boundary line between Kansas and the
Indian Territory. The only punishmentthat
resentatives
participated
in
its
deliberations.
-assassination of the Czar Alexander U. were : credited to all and each of them, furmsbed
bonds would become redeemable during the at present can be inflicted is the forcible reappropriatelycommunicatedto the Russian with general instructions, which will, I trust, The form has been preserved by the National year aud Congress was asked to authorizetho
moval of the intruders,and the impositionof a
Government, which in turn has expresaed enable him to bring these powers into friendly Board of Health, and incorporated with ita
REFUNDING
pecuniaryfine which, in most cases, it is imrules
and
regulations,
which
have
been
ap, its sympathy in our late nationalbereavement
relations.
of these bonds at a lower rate of interest The
possible to collect There should be a penalty
proved by me in pursuance of law. The health
THE GENEVA AWARD,
It Is desirablethat our cordial relabill for such refunding having failed to
lions
Russia should be At its last extra session the Senate called of the people is of supreme importance. Ail become a law, the Secretary of th* Treasury by imprisonment in such cases.
SIGNAL SERVICE.
rtrengthened
proper engagements, for the text of the Geneva Convention for the measures looking to their preservation against in April last notifiedthe holders of the
The separate organizationof the Signal Ser•asurtng to peaceableAmericans who visit the relief of the wounded iu war. 1 trust this ac- the spread of contagiousdiseasesand to the *195,690,400 6-per-ceutum bonds then outempire the consideration which is due to them tion foreshadows such interest in tho subject increase of onr sanitary knowledge for such standing that the bonds would be paid at vice is used by the Secretary of War, aud a full
•tatemsntof the advantages of such permajmrpeaea,deservesthe attentionof Congress.
•s citizens of a friendly State. This is espe- as will result in the adhesion of the United
par on the 1st day of July following, or nent organizationis presentedin. the report ot
rules differ but slightly
cially needful with respect to American Israel- States to that humane and commendable en- These international
from onr own. They have been adopt- that they Blight be “ cofltinnod ” at the pleas- the Chief Signal Officer.A detailed account
ites, whose classificationwith the native He- gagement.
ure of the Government to bear interestat of the useful work performed by the Signal
1 regret that the commercial Interests bebrew has evoked energetic remonstrancesfrom
Corps and the Weather Bureau are also given
«
tween
.tti* Government .. ..
... ... .
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In that report

THE INDIAN UUHEAU.
ask jour attemiou to the statement*of the
Bi-cnUryof War regarding the requisitions
frequently made by the Indian Bureau upon
the HubaisteuceDepartment of the army for
the casual support of bands or tribes of* Indians for wnich appropriationare exhausted.
The War Departmentshould not be left by
reason of inadequateprovision for the Indian
Bureau, to contribute for the maintenance of
the Indians.
I

COAST DEKENSK8.
The report of the Chiuf of Engineers furnishes a detailed account of the opera lions for
the improvementof rivers and harbors. I
commend to your attentionthe suggestions
contained in this report in regard to the condition of our fortilications,
especially our coast
defenses, and recommend an iucreass of the
strength of the engineer battalion, by which
the efficiencyof our torpedo system would be
improved.
1NTKUNAL IMPROVEMENT.
I also call your attention to the remarks upon
the improvementof the Kontli Pass of the
.Mis^tshippi river, the proposed free bridge at
Georgetown over the Potomac river, the importance of completing at an early day the
north wing of the War Department building, and
other recommendations of the Secretary of War
winch appear in his report. The actual expendituresof this department for the Hgoal
year ending June 30, 18H1, wore $42, 122, ‘201. 39.
The appropriationsfor the year 1882 were
$44,889,726.42.The estimates for 1883 are
•44,641,276.91.

cuting with tho utmost rigor of the law all censors in office, and in furtherance of all the data obtainableit is estimatedthat 15
persons who may be found chargeable with which several hills have been from time per c^nt. of the claims now pending will bo retJ time introduced in both houses of Cou- jected or almndoned. This would show tlio
muds upon tho postal service.
The Acting Attorney General calls attention gre»s. The enactmentof a generallaw per- pr table reject!) a of 84,041 cases, ai d the
to the necessity of modifying the present sysmitting the allotment in severalty, to such profiatilendmiMUon of about 193,000 claims, all
Indians at least as deserve it, of a leasonable of which involve the payment of arrears of
tem of /
COURTS OF THE UNITED STATES,
quantity of land, securedto to them by patent,
pensions. With the piv-ent force employed,
a necessity due to the large increaseof basian 1 for their own protection made inalu nablo for the number of adjudickiionsremaining the
net, esjieciallvin tho Supreme Court. Litiga- twenty or twenty-fiveyears, is demanded for ssme, and no new hu»im*s intervening, this
tion m our Federal triluuals became greatly
their present welfare and their permanent ad- rnrabor of claims (193,000) could Ik* acted upon
ex|iaudedafter the close of the late war. 80 vancement. In return for such cousidarato action in
long as that expansion might be attributable to
on the jwrt of the Government, there is reason
A PERIOD OF SIX YEARS,
the abnormal condition in which the commu- to believe that the ludiaus in large numbers and, taking Jan. 1, D61, ss a near period from
nity found itsell immediatelyafter the return of
would bo persuadedto sever their tribal re- which to estimate in each case an average
peace, prudence required that no change be
lations;and to engage at once iu agricultural amount of arrears, it w found that every case
made in tho constitution of our judicial tribu- pursuits, and that it u now for their best allowedwould require for tho first payment
nals. But it has now become apparent that au interest* to conform their manner of life upon it the sum of $1,350. Multiplying this
immense increase of litigation has directly re- to the new order of things. By no greater amount by the whole number of probable adsulted from the wonderful growth or develop- inducement than the insurance of permanent missions gives $250,000,000 as the sum rement of tho country. There is no ground for title to the soil oan they be led to engage in quired for first payments. This representstho
belief that tho business of the United States the occupation of tilliug. Tho well-attested sum which must be paid upon claims which
courts will ever be loss in volume than at reports of their increasing interestlu husband- were filed before July 1, 1880, and are now
present Indeed, that it is likelyto bo ranch ry justify the hope and belief that the enact- pending and entitled to the benefits of Arrears
greater is generallyrecognized by tho bench
meut of such a statute as I recommend would act. From this amount ($260,000,000)maybe
and bar. Li view of the fact that Congress be at once attended with gratifying resulta.A deducted from ten to fiftesu million* for
has already given much considerationto thin
resort to the allotment system would have a cases when, the claimantdyina, there is no uersubject, I make no suggestion as to detail,but
dircct and |»owerful influence iu dissolving the aon who under the law would be ontitlcu to
express the hope that your deliberations may tribalbond, which is a prominent feature of auoceed to the pension, leaving $235,000,000 as
result in such legislationas will give early re- savage life, and which tends bo strongly to tho probable amount to be paiu. In those estilief to our overburdened court
pcrpoluatoit
mate* no account has been taken of tho 38,500
ARIZONA.
The Acting Attorney General also calls
attentionto the disturbance of the public
tranquillity during the past year in tho TerriUffief that such a course is cousiatent with the of anv arrears beyond the date of filing
tory of Arizona. A baud of armed des;>era- wii.e't economy even among the most uncul- , the ci'aim.Of this number it is now ostidoes known as “cow-boys,” probably num- tured Indian tribes. 1 here is reportedto lxmated that 86 per cent, will lie allowed, as
bering from 5l> to 100 men. have been engaged general and urgent desire on the part of the iia* been stated. With tho present force
ntwi tlwi
a. .t,,, pG11Bi,m n,
•
for months iu committing acts of lawlessness | chiefs and
the Sxlsf.ir
older tklalt
members T/W
for tho educa- (,j
i™ „i„Yu«
it lH
and brutality which the local authorities ti0n of their children. It is unfortunate, mated
mx mrstoffis^
have been unable to repress. ^ The
view of this I act, that during the |
dationa of these cow-boys have also past year the means winch have been at a.mmissioner of knsions that if an addition
been extended into Mexico, which the command of the Interior Depart- of 250 clerks (increasing tho adjudicatingforce
the marauder'sreach from the Arizona ment, for the purpose of Indian instruction,rather than the niechaiiirAl),double tho amouut
frontier. With every disposition to meet the have proved to he utterly inadequate. The; 0f work c-uld be accomplished,so that these
exigenciesof tho case. I am embarrassedby success of tho school* which are m operation | cases could be acted upon within three years,
lack of author.ty to deal with them effectual v.
at Hampton, Carlisle and Forest Grove Aside from the considerationof justice which
The punishmentof crimes committed within ahotild nut only encourage a more generous Uiav be urged for a sixiedy settlementof the
Arizona,should, ordinarily, of course lie loft provision for the support of these institu- | dai.iis now on the files of' the Pension Office,
to the Territorial11uth01it.es.
But it is worthy of lions, but should prompt tho eHtahhshmeut it in no less important on the score of ecotioiuv,
consideration
considerationwhether
whether act*
act* which
which ueccssanlv
necessarily 0f others of a similarcharacter. They are masmuchas Hilly oiiMlnrd of the clerical!e. Co
ttmd to embroilthe Uintcd States with neigh- I doubtless more potent for good than tho „f t|10 ofiice is now wholly occupied iu giving
boring govenumiiits shculd not be declared day schools upon the reservation,as the ntlention to correspondencewith thonsauds of
crime* against the United State* Some of the pupils are altogether separated from tho eL.mai.ts whose- cahts have been on tho files
incursionsalluded to may perhaps he wi fiin siirroundingaof savage life and brought fwr Ul0 post eighteen vears. Tuo fact that a

there.

THE NAVY.
The report of the Secretary of the Navy exhibits the condition of that branch of the service, and presentsvaluable suggestionsfor its
improvement.I call your esjiecialattention
also to the appended report of the Advisory
Board which he convenedto devise suitable
measures for increasingthe efficiencyof the
m»vy, and particularly to report as to the character mid number of vessels necessaryto place
it upon
footing commensurate with
the necessities of the Government, I
cannot too strongly urge upon you my conviefion that every considerationof national
safety, economy and honor imperativelydemands a thorough rehahihtatiou of our
navy, with
just appreciation of the
•act that compliance with the suggestion of
the head of that department and of the
Advisory Board, must ‘involve a large expenditure of the public moneys. I earnestly recommend such appropriation as
will accomplish an end widely seems
to bo so desirable.Nothing can bo
more inconsistent with true public economy
than the withholdingof the means ncccseary
to accomplishthe objects intrusted by the constitutionto tlie National Legislature. One of
these objects, and one which is of paramount
him ortanco. is declared by our fundamental
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make np a model civil servant ; pronotneut among them are probity, industry,

to

good sense, good habits, good temper,patience,
ardor, courtesy, tact, self-ntliancr, manly deference to superior ' officers, and manly
considerations for inferiors. The absence of
these trait*is not supplied by a wide knowledge of books, or by promptitude in answering
questions, or by any oilier quality likelyto be
brought to light by oomoetitivoexamination.
To make success iu such a contest, therefore
an indispensablecondition of public employment, would very likelyresult In tbe practical
exclusion of the older applicants, even though,
they might posses* qualifications far supurter
to their younger and more brilliant compeutoiK
These suggestion* must not be regarded at
evincing any spirit ot oppositionto tho competitive plan, which has been, to Homo i xtent,
successfully employed already, and which may
hereaftervindicatethe cIaiuis of its moot
earnest supporters, bnt it ought to bo seriously
consideredwhether the application of the sam*
educational standard to iwrsons of matmrw
year*, as to young men froafi from school and
college, would not Wo likely to exalt mow
intellectual proficiencyabove other qaahtiar
equal
greater uuportanosu
Another feature of tne proposed system,
tho selectionbv promotion of all officers of Um
Government above tho lowest grade, exoeni
such as would fairly bo regarded as exponent*
of tbo policy of the Executive and the principle* of the 'dominant party, to afford encouragement to faithful public servantsby excitinf
in their minds the hope of promotion, if they
are found to merit it, is much to be desired,
but would it be farciol to adout a lule
rigid as to permit no oilier mode of supplying the intermediatewants of the service?
Tin re are many person* who fill subordinate positions with great credit, but lack
those qualities which arc requisite for the
higher posts of duty, and, beside tho modes of
thought and action of one whoso service in »
Governmentbureau has been long and continued, are often so cramnod by routineprocedure as ahiiont todisqusiify him from instituliuc
changes requiredby the public interests,and
inf mi ju of now blood from tiuio to time into
the mi idle rank* of the service might be very
beneficialin its rcsuliH.Thu subject under discti&sionis one of grave importance. The evils
which arc complained of cannot be eradicated
at once. The work must be gradual.
'The present English system 1* a growth of
years, and was nut created by a single stroke
of executive or legislative action. Its beginningsare found in an order iu council promulgated iu 1855, and it wa* after patient and
camion* scrutiny of its workings that, fifteen
years later, it took its present aliape. Fivw
years after the issuance ot the order in couudd.
ami at a lime when resort had been ffiullocumpetitivo examination as an experiment much
more extensively than has yet been the case in.
thi* country, a select committee of tb«
House of Commons made a report to that
Hume, which, declaringits aiiproval of tho
competitivemethod, deprecated,neverthclesa,
any precipitancyin its general adoption,
as likely to endanger its ultimate suoceso.
During this tentativeperiod the results of
the two methods of class examinationand

or

of

M

ill to demand. It may, perhaps,be thought the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
proper to provide that the setting on foot withFor many years the ExecutivOjin his annua , obtainedti|>oiieach application 1* $l,3iK), leads
in our own territoryef brigandage and armed
marauding expeditious against Ineiidly iL.tious , message to Congress, has nrgeu the necessity me to suggest the propriety of making some
special appropriation lor the prevention of
and their citizuiiishall be punished as an of- *ur stringent legislationfor
fraud.
THE SUPPRESSION OF POLYUAMT
fenso against the United Hiatus. I will add
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.
that, in Uio event of a request from the Ter- iu the Territoiics, especially in UUh. The exI advise npprumiuiioiis lor such internal
ntonal Government for protection by u.e | •hug statute for the punishment of this odioiu
law to l»e the provision for the “common doUnited Stales against “domestic Vlu. | crime, so revolting to the moral and religious improvement* as the wisdom of Congress may
fense." Surely nothing is more essentialto leuce," this Government would
be ' sense of Christianity, ha* been persistently si- m to bo of public importance. Tlie necesthe defense of the United States and of all our
powerless to rentier assistance. The
___ ! an<* contemptuously violated ever since it* en- sity of improving the navigationof the Misswpeople than the efficiencyof our navy.
____ __
act 01 1795, chapter 36, passed
at (bt.
the1 actment
actmenL Indeed, in spite of commendable eipi'i river nidifies n special allusion to that
time when Territorial Governments received, effortson the part of the authorities who bubji-et. 1 suggest the adoption of some
“IN TIME OK PEACE PREPARE FOR WAR."
We mve for many years maintainedwith for- httle attentionfrom Congress,enforced tin* represent the United State* iu that Terri- uhhmiic for removal of obstructionswhich
eign governmentsthe relations ot honorable dutv of tho United States oulv as to State Gov- | tory, the law has. iu very rare iu- Row impede the navigationof that great ohancompetitive examination were closely
ttei of commerce.
erunmuta; hut the act ol 1807, chapter 39, ap- | "tAnoes,been enforced,and, for a cause to
peace, and that such relations may be permawatched and compared. It may be that boThis law scum lo j which reference will presently be made, is
nent is desiredby every patriotic citizenof tho piled also to Terriioiies.
THE CIVIL SERVICE.
fore wo confine ourselves u|x)u thi* import
republic. But if we read the teachings of his- have Vcm lined in (orce until the revision ot U.e practically a dead letter. The fact thatadIn my letter aoc ptiug the nomination for
ant question within tho atriugeiit hounds of
torv we sIikjI not forgot that in the lifeof every statutes, when provision for the Territories whs horent* of the Mormon church, which rosti 1 the Vice 1’rcsidcucv 1 stated tliat m mv huh.
should be lumbent of utt- statutory enactment, we may ptullUhly
nation emergencies may arise when a resort dropped. I am not advised whether this alter- upon polygamy as its corner-stonehave re- ' .^at “
await the result of further iuq'uiry and oxhtion
was
intentional
or
accidental,
but
as
it
ceutly
been
peopling
in
larpe
nnm
hors
daho,
;
n,t.
iLl.
duUwi
0| wUicU bt. j8 for nnv cause
to arms can alone save it from dishonor. No
perimeuL Thu stibiiiissiouof a portion uf
danger from abroad now threatensthis people, svoms ^1 me that the lerntones should be | Arizoua, and other of our Western lerritones, milit tu jierronnor who iri ,a(.Lilliu tl;e a()il_
the nomination*to
contra! hoard of
nor have we any cause to distrust the friendoffered the protectionwinch is accorded io | 1* well calculated to
itv, tidelitv or mtegritvwhich u p.opcr admlnexaminers selected solely for testing the qna&ly professions of other governments. h.ates by the cousUtutiou,I suggest legislation | the liveliestinterest and api-reiienkion.; lh„.aliou
office' demands " Tfiis scuti
fleatiou* of applicants, may, perhaps, without
But for avoiding as well as for repelling danresort (o the coui|>oUtivo lust, put au end to
10
U,t
„,,v Pre.
gers that may threaten in future we mmt be
the mischief which uttendN the presentsystem,
vail
as
to
the
policy
of
rt-cent
legislation
by
,
all
the
power
which
under
the
constitution
and
j
lu„,n
ihc
wisdom
ami
impr^ncahihtv
of
the
prepared to face any policy which wo think
of appointment,and it may bo feasible to vest
which the army has ceased to be a part uf law they can wield for its destruction.Refer- varous reformatoryschemes which have been
wise to adopt. Wo must he ready to defend
in such a hoard a wide discretion, to asooiUiaour harbors against aggression,to protect, by posse comitatus,au exception might well bo cnee has lieon already made to the obstructions Biiggcrted, and of certain proposed regulations
tho characteristics and attainment*of caudimade for permittingthe military to assist the! which the United States officerB have encoun- ! govciTiiiig'apiioinuueut* 10 public office
the distribution of our ships of war over the
dutos in those particulars which I have already
civil
territorial
authoriUos
enforcing
the
j
b-J-od
iu
tln
ir
efforts
to
punish
tho
violations
of
The
eflkiencv
of
mch
regulations
has
highways of coamcrce, the varied interests of
referred to as being no less important than,
our foreign trade, and tho perron and property laws of the United Rates. This use of tho the law. Prominentamong the obstaclesis been dis. rusted mainly because they have mere intellectual attainments. If CougrcM
army
would
not
seem
to
he
within
the
alleged
the difficulty of procuring legal evidence suffi-; seemed to ixalt mere cdiua'ional and a .(tract
of our citizens abroad; to maintain everywhere
should deem it advisable at the present session
evil against winch that legislation was aimed, ciei.t to warrant a conviction,even in tho case list* si ovo general business capacity, and even
the honor of our flag and the distinguished
poto establish competitive tests for admission to
from
spaiMoness
of
population
and
other
cirof tho most notorious
j pecial fitn- se for tuo work in hand. It seems
, eition which wo mav rightfully claim among the
the service,no doubts such as have boon sngcumstances. It is often quite impracticableto
nations of the world.
Vonr attention is called to tho opinion of tho ' to me toat tne rules that should hi applied to
from giriim
summon a posse in places where officers of Snpn-mo Court of the United States explain- ; R’*’ managementof the ) tulle *< rvice “may gested shall deter
roKTAL MATT ERR.
the
measure
earnest nupport,
justice
require
assistance,
and
where
a
miliThe report of tho Postmaster General is a
ing it* judgment of reversal iu the case of properly coni orw, in tiro niaiu, tosuchasreg- and I urgently recommend, should there be %
gratifying exhibit of the growth and tary force u within easy reach.
Mdcs, who had been convicted of bigamy iu ulato the loudition of successfulprivate hmu- failure to pass any other act upon this subject,
tfliciencyof the postal service. Tho tiie retort of the secretaryor niE in-! Utah. The oourt refers to the fact that' tho , R('“rt'Orieinal appr.iutmcutHshould he bused
that au appropriation
of $25,000 per year may
receipts from postage and other ordinary
! semey attendingthe celebration of marriages ; upon ascerlainod 1 j-. bh. The tenure of office
be made fur tlie enforcement of section !,7{
l,7»
sources during tho past lineal year were with accompanyingdocuments,presents an i 1* ihai Territory makes tho suppressionof that i "hou'd lie stal.ie ; positions of rcspoiibiof tho llevised Htutute*. With tho aid thus af•30,489,816.58.The receipts flora the money- el a Ixirateaccount of the businessof that do- : part of polygamy vuiy difficult, and tliuproprio- j hility should, so far
practicable,
forded me. I shall strive to execute the proorder business were $295,581.39.miking a partmont. A nummary of it would bo too ox- D 1* * ggestod of modifying that law of evi- , he filled by tho promotion of worthy vision* of that law according to its letter and
total of •30,785,397.97.Hie expenditurefor tended for this place. I ask your careful atten- (hi c.- winch now makes a wife iucompoteut to ^nd efficient officer*. Tlio mvosligation of ai'
spirit __
.....
the fiscal year was $08,251,730.40.The deficit tion to the report itself. Prominent among testily against her husband. This sag- , c .iiipluitiiseuJ the punishment of all miscon1 am uhwillibgTIb
justice to the presenteM!'
supplied out of the geiural treasury was tho matters 'which challengethe attention of K^ti'-nii appr.wd. I r.ommend also the , duct shoul- tie prompt and thciiorgii.”
service of the Government, to dismiss this sub$2,481,129.35, or 03 pei jviit. of the amount.
Congress at its present session
ptrsug-.1 of an act providim: lhat in iho Tcrrito1 Re views expressedin the foregoing letb-r
ject without declaring my dissent from Um
The receipts were $3,409,919.03in excess of
tiif manaoemfnt of our INDUS afkair* I
ot these Unitcu Hhitcs the fact that a woman ! nr('‘ "10,,e"R‘cu "R* govern my aUministralioii severe and almost indiscriminate censure with
those of the previous yiiac, and $4,575,397.97
SSfou
teu Y
of ..... OTI KUUTiwl to a verson cbargeHl w.tl. b1R- j
oUnx They „re douhtle,, which they have boon recentlyassaulted ; that
in excess of the estimate made two years ago, trouble and embarrassment
from the infancy I fui-v g.1^11R‘>t (li-.pialify her as a witness upon | “ I*. . ,,1
patriotic citiz. ns
they are, an a class, indolent, inefficient,corIndore the present year of business prosperity
of tne Govorument, it is but roocnUv that any hi- trial lor that otf, use. 1 1 art her recommend ulT','
^pinion us to tuo rupt, is a statement which ha* been often mad»
had fairly begun.
effort has been made for it* solution, at outo ! 'rtlUdaiiou by which any person bolomuizing a
" e‘l,ud*fof PutUu«
piaci.cal and widely circulated, but, when the extent,
The whole number of letters mailed in this Berious, determined,conbistcnt and promising | ni ril"Ke 111 lll,y °f the Territoriesshall I
°
li
variety, delicacy and importanceof their duties
countrvin the last fiscal year exceeded 1,000,success. It has been easierto reaort to con veu- 1,0 required,uudor Ktnngeut penalties fori For cxaraolo the assertionthat orkMiud
are considered, tho great majorityof the em0 10.000.
ient makeshiftsfor tiding over the temporary Iie-it'<;tor refusal, to file a certificateof suefi i noinimenta should be based
r
ployes of the Government are, iu my Judgment*
The registry system is reported to be in ex- difficulties, than to grapple with the great
... the Hupreme Court of Uio Ter- ! K^U.css ““7^1 open to
bffi
deservingof high commendation.
cellent condition, having been remodeled dur- manont problem, and accordinglytlio
""1( J* < oi.ciesH slull m.iko or devise |
qUwjUotl bow ju
The iui|)ortance of timely legislation with’
ing the iiast four years with good lesults. Tho course has almost invariablybeen pursued.
r PracNcal ffe me&surea for obviatingthe ,
l.ffoc(uai|v asc -itaiii.-du ,,w
resiMct to the ascertainmentand declaration of
amounts of n-gburation fees collected (lining
It
natiiral .1 a tune who., tho
j which ha. for year.' .acted iutoo.t an, I dw
THE VOTE FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
the last fiscal year were $712,882.20—an innaUonal territory acemed almost illimitable,| _
I aunre you , cuasion. The mcHsure which with glicht
was sharply called to the attentionof tbscrease over tiio fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1877,
and contained many millions of acres far
d«t«ruiine*d purpose to coxipcrate with ; viriationR iu itrt deUi,H ]iBM ...
of $435,413.40.The entire number of letters south of tlie hounds of civilized settlement, : y-’U m any lawful and diBCreet measures
uuon 4i,e a»»ou»j(jn’()f nnnirr,L n,.,i people more than four years ago. It .
ih to be hoped that some well-defined
and packages registeredduring the year was tluit a policy should have been initiated | ni
proposed to that end. Although our
measure) may be devised before another
8,338,919, of which only 2,061 were destroyed which, more 'than aught else, has been the
‘
of
or loot in transit. Tho operations of the fruitful source of our Indian complication*,i tnat the nation should provide or support a | Kave fnr
winch nVtd nationalelection, which will render unneoe*sary a resort to any exjKdient of a tempomoney-ordersystem are multiplyingyearly,
rary characterfor tho deierminatlon of
under the impulse of immigration, of tlio
separate
questions upon contested returns. Questions
rapid development of the newer States and
nauun* lilies ; of regulatingthem by treaty
which concern tbe very existence of tbs
Ttrntories, and Uio consequentdemand for
stipulationsto the occupancyof immense
Government and tlie liberties of the peopb
additional means of inter-communicationand
reservations in the West, and of encouraging
weie suggested by the prolonged illness ti
exchange. Daring the past year 338 additional
them to live undisturbed, by any earnout
tho Ir.te President,and hi* consequent inenmoney-orderofficeshave been established, and well-directed efforts,and to bring them a* very ‘i.Zr'poZ
naeity to perform tho function* ot his office.
making a total of 5,499 in operation at the date
Las
under the influencesof civilization.Tho domain has been, fiom time to time, devoted
If is provided by the second articleof the conof this rejiort. During tho year the domestic
unsatisfactoryresults which have sprang
I
stitution,in the fifth danse of its first section,
money orders aggregated in value $10,607,676,from this no icy are becoming apparent to all.
! zweu;;;^
935. A modification of tho system is suggested
,
?
. ,P
’L t that in case of the removal of the President
As the wlnto settlementshave crowded the aparl tho proceedsof the ale* of public laud*. '
reducing the fees for money orders not exother me.,., the Ckm >• .... ! are certain features
;
I 'system
lt!'r9 from office, or of his death, renigna*ion, inaUnder* oi the reservations, the Indians, some-.iw.
, .wi ..;.i
, o ...... „_i. ... ____ uou ru',iem
of the English
bility to discharge tho powers and doceeding $5 from 10 cents to 5 cents, and tillll-M cnnlont/.rllv
‘ ‘ “ Ze ..“t! hhu‘rtd
WOrk
Ot
edUCSUOD.
M»uy
tiim-Hcontentedlyand *ometimes against their
making the maximum limit $100 in place of
who now exercisethe right of *uffrage are which have not generally been received with tics of said office, tlie Kame shall devolve
wul. have been transferredto oilierhunting
favor iu thin country, even among the fore- on the Vice President What is tho intention
$50. Legislationfor the disposition of unnuable to read the ballot which they ca^L
grounds, from which they have been again dinclaimed money orders in the possession of tho
Upon many who had just emerged from a most advocates of civil-servicereform. of tho comuituiiouin it* H[>eciUcatkm
lodged whenow r their new-foundhomes have
of “inability to discharge the powers and
Post Office Departmentis recommended,in
been desired by the adventuroussettlers.
duties of said office,” is one oT the conview of tne fact that their total value exceeds
tho
roopomibUiUMol
dtmen.Uip
in thu nor- I. ,m,itat„m ol themiiimnm
.f^kh
Tiiese removals,and the frontier collisionsby
tingencieswnich calls the Vice President to
$1.00f),000.
uon
of
tho
country mo. impovon....,!hy
CKn
cn^.r
sor^
which they have often been preceded,have led
the exercise of Presidential functions, is the inTho attention of Congress is again pointed
w*r- l11™
to lo.ru non ho
in mMdlo |lfe
to frequent and disastrousconflicts between
abilitydelegatedin it* nature to long-coutinnai
report of the Commissioner of Educaiiu.i
to the subject of establishing a system of savsome exceptions,rigidly excluded. Third,1,1a intellectual incapacity, or has it broader imtho races. It is profitlessto discuss here which
tuero ho* been lately a commendableincrease
ings depositoriei in connectionwith tho Post
retiring
allowance
upon
going
out
of
office.
of them has been chiefly responsiblefor the dispoi t ? What must he its extent and duration?
o' interest and effort for their instruction, but
Office Department.
These three elements aro as important How must it* existence bo established?
turbance* whose rociial occupies so large a
all that cm be done by local legislationami
THE STATISTICSOK MAIL TRANSPORTATION
factors of the problem as any of the others.
H|moe npon the pages of our history. We have
the President, whoso iuabilitvis the subjected
p ivnic generosity should be supplemented bv
show that during the past year railroad routes
To eliminatethem from tho 'English system inquiry, any voice in determining whether ow
to deal with the appalling fact that though
su h aid a* can lie constitutionallyafforded by
have been increasedm length 6,219 miles, and
thousandsof lives have been sacrificedand the National GovernmentI would suggest would effect a most radical change in its not it cxist< ? Or is the decisou of that moin cost $111,382, while steamboat routes have
theory and practice.The avowed purpose of
hundred* of million* of dollars expended in the
mentous and delicate question confided to thetint if any fund bo dedicatedto this purpose,
been decreased in length 2.182 miles, and in
that system is to induce the educated young Vice President, or i* it contemplated by tlm
attempt to solve tho Indian problem, it had
it mav bo wisely distributedin tho different
cost $134,054. Tho so-called star routes have
men of the country to devote their lives to constitutionthat Congress should provide by
until tlie last few years seemed scarcely nearer
fit ites accordingto the ratio of illiteracy, as by
been decreasedin length 8,940 miles, and in
public employment,' by an assurance that, law precisely.
a solution than it was half a centuryago. But
th.s means those locations which arc most in
cost $364,144. Nearly all of the more expenhaving once enterednpon it, they need never
the Government has of late been cautiously
uo
n!
of
such
assistance
will
re&p
the
especial
WHAT SHOULD CONSTITUTE LIABILITY,
sive routes have been superceded by railroad
leave it, and that after voluntaryretirement
but steadily feeling its way to the adoptionof
uneflts.
and how and by wliat tribunal or authorityit
service.Tho cost of the sUr servicemust, a policy which has already produced gratifying
they shall be recipient* of an annual peuaion.
therefore,rapidly decrease in the Western results, and which, in my judgment, is likely, T IE RETORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRI- That thin system,as an entirety,has proved should be ascertained ? If the inabilityprovm
States and Territories.
CULTURE
very succesafnl,in Great Britain seems to temporary in ita nature, and during it* eonif Congress and the Executive accord iu its
The Postmaster General,however, calls at- support, to relieve us ero long from tho diffi- exhibitsresults of experiments in which that be generally conceded, even by those who once tiuuauce the Vice President lawfully exerefamtention to the constantly-increasing cost of the
department has been engaged during the past opposed its adoption. To a statute, which tbe functions of the Executive,by what tenure
culties which have hitherto beset us.
docs he hold his office ? Does ho contoraa
Bailway Mail Service as a senous difficulty in
For the success of the efforts now making to y -r, and makes impor ant suggestionsin re*f- should incorporate all its essentialfeatures, I
as President for the remainder of tbe
the way of making tho department soli'-suaorouto
to
tho
agrLuitu
a
dovek
p.nent
of
the
should
feel
bound
to
give
my
approval,
introduce among the Indians the enstoms and
four-years terra, or would the elwtod
taining.
country.
The
steady
increase
oi
our
populabin
whether
it
would
for
tho
pursuits of civilizedlife, and gradually to abPresideut, if his inability should cease » tb»
Our postal intercourse with foreign countries sorb them into the mass of our citizens,sharing tion, and the consequent addition to the num- best interests of tho public to fix
has kept pace with the growth of the domestic their rights and holden to their responsibilL ber of those engaged m the pursuit of hus- npon an expedient, for immediate and interval, be empowered to resume his office c
and if, bAving such lawful antboriiv. h* shonlo
service. Within the past year several countries ties, there is imperativeneed for legislative bandry, arc giving to this departmenta growing extensiveapplication, which embracescerUin
exercise iC would the Vico President be thereand colonies have declared their adhesion to
dignity
and
importance.
Tho
Commissioner's
feature's
of
the
English
system,
but
excludes
or
action. My suggestions in that respect
upon empowered to resume his powers and*
the Postal Union. It now includes all those
will bo chiefly such as have been already suggestionstouching it* capacity for greater ignores others of equa' importance, may be
which have aa organizedpostal service,except called to the attention of Congress, and nsofuluosHdeserve attention, a* it more and seriously doubted even Vy those who are im- duties as such/ I cannot doubt that these important questions will receiveyour early usd .
Bolivia, Costa Rica, New Zealand and tne Brithave received, to some extent, its considera- more commend* itself to the interest which it pressed, a* I am myself,with tho grave import- thoughtfuloooiideratioD.,
ish colonics in Australia.
snee of correcting the evils which inhere m the
tion. First, I recommend the passageof an was created to promote.
Deeply impressed with
As has been already stated, great rednetiona act making the laws of the various State* and
present methods of appointment.If, for exIt appearsfrom
THE GRAVITY OF TH* RESTONHIBILITTM
have been made in the expense of
THE
EEFOBT
OF
THE
COMMISSIONER
OF
PENSIONS
ample,
Uio
EnglUh
rule,
which
shut*
out
perTcrritone*applicable to the Indian reservations
which have ao unexpectedlydevolvedupon mb; .
THE STAR- ROUTE SERVICE.
sons
above
tne
age
of
25
years
from
a
larce
that
since
I860
789.063
original
pension
claims
within their borders and extending the laws of
it will he my constant purpose to co-operate•
The investigations of the Department of Jus- the Slate of Arkansas to the portion of the In- hue been filed, 45'), 949 of these have been al- number of public 'employment*,i* not to be
with you in such mostouroA as will promote ibm
tice and Postoflioo Departmenthave resulted
dian Territory not occupiedby the five civilized low*-* and inscribed oif the pension rcll, 72,539 made an essentialpart' of our system, it is
glory of the country aud the prosperity of ite
in the presentaHott of indiotmeot*wnut tribes. The Indian should receive
hive been re jected and abandoned, being 13 questionable whether tne attainment
Chester A. Ahthdil
persons formerly connectedwith that
THE PROTECTION Of THE LAW.
per cent of the whole munber of da ms setthe highest number of marks Washington, D. C., Dec.
6, 188L
service, accusing them of offences against He should be allowed to mam tain in court hi* tled. There -re now pending for seltlemeut
compeUtive examination should
the United Btatcs. I have enjoined npon rights of person and property. Ho has re- 266,575 original pensionclaims. 22,704 of which bo the criterion by which all applicathe officials who arc charged with the peatedly begged for inis privilege.It* exer- were filed prior to July 1, 1880. These, when tions for appointment abonld be put to test ;
It takes six yean to learn a jag
conduct of the cases on the part of tho Gov- cise would be verv valuable to him in his prog- allowed, wul involve tlie payment of airears and under similar conditionsit may also be
to
understand nine words, and all tbow
ernment and upon the eminent counsel, who ress toward civilization.Second, of even from the date of the dischargein the case of questionedwhether admission to the service
before my accession to the Presidency,were
greater importance, is a measure which has an invalid,aufTfiomthe date of death or termina- snonld be strictly limited to its lowest ranks. words put together won’t drive him oak
called to their assistance, the duty of prose- been frequentlyrecommended by my prede- t.on of a prior right in all other case*. From
There are very many characteristics which go oi a £mlen.
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OTJST

the chance

is

for Fanners.
Our popular wagon manufacturer

FLIEMAN,

J.

Offers his anperior made wagons Inst as cheap
as anybody sells them in Zeeland, and claims that
they are a

Some of those goods will be sold

at Cost, such as

Better wagon in every way

Also keeps on hand a

BURLINGTON ROUTE.

Open and Top

And a nice assortmentof Cotters lor Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.

ALSO AGENT FOR

BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.
FLIEMAN,
, J.

Holland, Mich

JOSL1N,

Gents’ Buckled

& Buttoned Shoes

11. B.

BEST

JOSLIN & BEST,

BOOTS A.UD SHOES,

|y No other line runs Three Through Passenger Trains Dally between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado,Wyoming. Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and

Buggies,

14-tf

&

line of

A.TSTT)

W. n.

Ladies’

andExamine.

Call

NOW

California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comfortable Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin.San Antonio, Galves-

ton and all points In Texas.
The unequaled Inducements offeredby this
Lino to Travelersand Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (16-whcel)Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. Sc
0. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’s
.Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Recliniiur ('hairs. The famous C., B. Sc Q.
Palace DinltnrCars. Gorgeous Smoking Cara
fitted with Elegant Hi/h-BackedRattan Revolving Chairs for the exclusive use of firstclass passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment,combined with their Great Through Car Arrangement, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Try it, and you will find travelinga luxury
Instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all officesin the United States and
Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleeping Car Accommodations,Time Tables, Ac.,
will be cheerfullygiven, and will send Fru to
any address an elegant County Map of United
States, in colors, by applying to.

ETC., ETC.

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

IS

A

as fencing, etc., can also be

few ^ thousand feet of lumber, such
Shingles, Lime, etc., at reasonable prices.

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT BASKETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

-A.T-

E. J.
h

HARRINGTON,

o L l

EECEWED

JUST

FALL AND

.a.

r>, hvcxch:.

it

TEAMING])

WINTER

tyfyNHOFF

AND DRAYING.

SUCCESSOR TO

PERCEVAL LOWELL.
.A.

IT ID

General Pa^enpcr Agent, Chicago.
T. J. POTTER,
General Manager, Chicago.

IDE A-IiEH/S I2T

Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.

Clocks,

NOTIONS,

Hats and Caps,

Repairing neatly and promptly done, and warranted.
Wo invite all oar old Colony friends,who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and ail our old and new
friends In and around the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
onr stock. We shall be happy to see them at auy
time.

No. 132

MONROE

Near the Cor.

of

G.

Rapids, Dec.

1,

1880.

Having on hand a largo number of wagons and
horse*, he is enabled to serve his, customers or
strangere,at the shortest possible notice, and at
the most reasonable rates.

Heavy or Light Braying
at

DRESS GOODS,

St.,

Just received

HANDKERCHIEFS
From the

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are

at

--

HEROLD,

E.

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

A Complete assortment of Children's and Infants’
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladles’ and Gentlemen'sWear.

--

:

o

:

-

TO
Mreat

ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Rclching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,

finest

Silk to the cheapest.

HOSIERY, &C.,

&C.,

Also a Full Line of

Fresh Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.
6. Van Patten Sc Sons.

charm on the

Holland, March *25ih, 1881.

BROWN CHEMICAL

31—

A

JtQ FEEQ,

also kept constantly on hand.

A Cure Guaranteed.

The highest prices Is paid for butter and eggs,
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment: a and other Country Produce.
specificfor Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulslous,Nervous Headache, Mental Depression,Loss of Mem-

New

and

ory, Spermatorrhoea, Irapotency, Involuntary Call
see our
Emissions.FrematnreOld Age. caused by over-ex
ertlon,self-abuse,or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay ana death. One box will cure reMr. H. Werkraan will
cent cases. Each box contains one month s treatment. One dollar a box, six boxes for five dollars; store as heretofore.
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order received by ns for six boxes, acompanled with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guarantee to return the money
if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees Ust.ed only when the treatment is ordered
direct from us. Address JOHN C. WEbTACO.,
Sole Proprietors, 181 Sc 183 W. Madison St., Chicago, III. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich. 83-1 y

Goods.

remain in

the

HUIZENGA,

M.

WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 33-Gra.
B.

A flue assortmentof

FALL.

-A.3STJD

— — A

all

kinds of

WINTER

full line

of

—

'

—

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

CO.

SHAWLS,

Md.

OF IMITATIONS,

w

A full line of Hosiery, Skirts and a nice assort-

HEROLD.

meat of white shirts,etc.

I.

SimpsoE’s

B.

DETROIT MUSIC

EARS""* MILLION!
Too

Wj

BEFORE.

AFTER.

254 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
BERDAN, HARRY R. WILLIAMS.

Ague Cure

This Oil is extracted from a peculiar species of
small WHITE SHARK, caught in the Yellow Sea,
Is
purely vegetablebitter ami powerknown as CarcharodonRondtUM. Every Chinese
ful tonic., and is warranted a speedy and
fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a restorativeof
hearing were discoveredby a Buddhist Priest certain cure for Fever and Ague, Chills
Fever, Intermittent or Chill Feabout the year 1410. Its cures were bo numerous
Ague,
and many so seemingly miraculous, that ver, Remittent Fever,
Periodical
Bilious Fever, and all
the remedy was offlela.ivproclaimed over the enmalarial disorders. In miasmatic distire Empire. Its use became so universal that for
over 300 yean no Deafaesihu exlited anon? the Chinese tricts,tile rapid pulse, coated tongue, thirst,
people. Bent, charges prepaid, to any address at $1
lassitude, loss of appetite, pain in the back
per bottle.
and loins, and coldness of the spine and

and

Dumb

or

Insanity and

an

early
grave. The

_

SpeciflcMedl
cine Is being

Only Importeff
Bole Agents for
all.

toy

extremities,are only premonitions of
& CO.,
New York. severer symptoms, which terminate in the
ague paroxysm, succeeded by high fever

HAYLO-K

America. 7

Dey

St.,

Write for them and

get full
ill part
particulars.

It* virtues are unquestionable and its curative
six packages character absolute, as the writer can personally
testify, both from experience and observation.
J. B. BIMPbUN MEDICINE CO.,
Among the many readers of the Review in one
Buffalo, N.Y. part and another of the country, it is probable that
Boldin HollandbvD. R.
51-ly.
numbers are afflicted with deafness, and to such It
may he said: “ Write at once to Havlock A Co., 7
Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1, and you will
receive by return mall a remedy that will enable
A Great
of
you to hear like anybody else, and whose curative
effects will be permanent. You will never regret
IS
doing to."— Editor MercantUtReview. 21-8m.

Price, Hpecific, ft per package,or
for f 5. Addressall orders to

Miinqs.

HUMAN MISERY
THE LOSS OF

Cause

MANHOOD
or
by Bel f- Abuse. Invulnntary Emissions, Impotcncy,
Nervous Debility,and Impediments to Marriage
generally; Consumption,Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, Ac.-by ROBERT J.
CULVERwELL, M. D. author of the "Green
Book,” Ac.
Tne world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience that the awfhl consequences of Self-Abuse
may be effectuallyremoved without dangeroussurgical operations, bougies.Instruments, rings, or
cordiala; pointing ont a mode of care at once certain and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter, what his conditionmay be, may care himself
cheaply, privately and radically.
Tula Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.
Sent under aeal. in • plain aavelope, to any address on receipt ar ilx cants or two postage stamps.
Addrete

ATTENTION
Farmers and

Woodsmen.
We

buy

malarialand their own drug poison in
the system, producing quinism, dizziness,
ringing in the cars, headache, vertigo,and
other disorders more formidable than the
disease they were intended to cure.
Ayer's Aope Ci'RK thoroughly eradicates
these noxious poisons from the system,
and always cures the severest cases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, or any thing
that could injure the most delicate patient; and its crowning excellence, above
its certainty to cure, is that it leaves the
system as free from disease as before the
attack.

Elm Stave Bolts, 88

Inches long.
Black Aah Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.

JAS. KONING,

Supt.

condition.

We

warrant it when taken according to

directions.

Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer

Mast.

BOOTS

and

of^

—

SHOES

^

FHCBliTIX

A

full

line of

a

lanitig; Mill G
nlldlng our

CANNED GOODS. PICKLES and
complete lino of

ROC

ERI

Always
Alwovs on hand

E

S

at

P. Sc A.

8TEKETEE.

Holland, May. 18th, 1881.

new shop we have purchased
entirely new

zhineryof the most Approved Patterns,

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAD! -AUK^hcOre^ F.n-TMDlJJf
an unfailingcare
for seminal weak
ness, Spermatorrhea, IroP®:

ve are confident we can satisfy all who

want

laning, Matching,

tency,

OB

Re-Sawing Done.
WK HAVE

R,1T

A

STEAM

KIL3ST

and tri

ana./1

Diseases thatfol-

^

a*

lowasasequence4
of Self Abase;
> —
Loss of Memory, After Taklnpr.

BEfORI TAUM.UnlversalLassltude. Palnln the Back, Dimness oJVialon, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanityor Coniuifiption
and a Prema-

on

ESrPulfpartlculars
in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one. The
SpecificMedicine 1* sold hr alldrugiistatf Iper
package, or six package* for tB.or wlllbe *ent

by mail
*d‘
OF LUMBER WE SHALL free
dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.

MAKE A SPECIALTY.
)OB8, SASH AND BLINDS,

*

Lhingin onr line manufactured on short

WKRKMAN

*

YAH ARK.

No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.
For Sale in HollaudbyBeber Walab. 38-1 y

J.

Van Landegend

k Co.,

Practicaland Analytical Chemists,
Lowell,

fall line

etc.

all

For making contractsor further inThe GnlvtrweilXedic&l Co.,
New York, N.Y.jPost-Offlccbox.lV). formation apply lo Fixter’s Slave Factory.
S-lF

It is a startling fact, that quinine, arsenic and other poisonous minerals, form the
basis of most of the ” Fever and Ague
Preparations,” “ Specifies,”” Syrups,”and
“Tonics,” in the market. The preparations made from these mineral poisons,
although they are palatable, and may
break the chill, do not cure, but leave the

—

Bend for our Catalogue. The followingbands
use our Instruments:—Owowo, Lapeer, Otisville,
ML Morris, Chester, Oroveland,Capac. Frankford,
St. Louis, Carlton, Memphis,New Haven, Rich- We have excellent TEA for 25 cents per
mond, Grand Trunk Junction, Springttells,Tuspound and upward.
cola, Mayville,Big Rapids, Chase, Reed City.
Golden TheatreCo., J. M. Kodl, Leader;Denison,
Texas; Whitney Family,Imlay City, Washington,
Flat Rock, etc.,
29-26w
Eastern Salt at Bottom Prices

find profuse perspiration.

the Slave and Heading
For Liver Complaints,Ayer’s Ague
Bolls you can make and deliver the year Cure, by direct action on the liver and
biliary apparatus, drives out the poisons
round, viz;
which produce these complaints, and stimOak Btave Bolts, 80 inches long.
ulates the system to a vigorous,healthy
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
will

i

CO.

CUB.

Baliini of Shari's Oil

Eeiring,sal is the only Absolute
Cure for DeikessKnovu.

Consumpt’n

Ann.St,

Is

Dress Goods.

a

11

0 U(R

*

Positively Seitoreithe

,

Nervous Debility: FL

gists at $1.00 a bottle.

Specific Helime.

used with

Our ^ck of CROCKERY Is largo and complete,
20-6m and our stock of GROCERIES Is constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and full.

1880.

EiirojeiiiReiiieiir-Dr.

wonderfulsuccess.
Pampheltssent free to

Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
prices.Our motto is: "Quick Sales and Small
Profits."

etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-

BEWARE

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

ory. Pains in
back or Side
and diseases
that lead to

DRY GOODS,

Jr.

Btf that all Iron Blttrri arc made bjr Baowa Chimical
Co. and hare croated red line*and trade mark on wrapper

E.
1,

for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; especially Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-

Baltimore,

CALL AND SEE US.
Holland, Mich., Sept.

HARRINGTON,

1881.

Holland. June 25,

TABLE LINEN,

BOOTS & SHOES

summer

GINGHAMS,’

43-ly

-

have added a complete stock of

GENTS' URNISHING GOODS,

nd Soft Stove wood for sale, for

ED. J.

DELAINES,

a certain cure

-

Hard

CASHMERES,

stock:
OF

We

any time both

or winter use. Inquire of

CALICOES,

—

eighth street.

EARLY AND LATE. Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,

BLA-IsTKETS,

A IMrge and Fine

ItTIEW

HARRINGTON, Jr. M. Huizenga & Co,

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand

E. J.

At the store of

ST.

South Division

DBY GOOBS

pROWfe

All Kinds of Spectacles.

also Lath,

had ;

;

•OLD BY ALL DHl’GOMTS KVf BTWHE»*.

raldM* SteavtatestU*. WfalUntUl Huttos Oim
S. IbIuUm cold |a. BolldroWllt CbMauLMbMl

work

to order, or repairing.Also driven Well*
put down, and old pnrapa repaired. Stove* re-
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